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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY________
Introduction
The Working for Water (WtVV)l and Community Based Reproductive Health2 programmes
have been working together in the Kouga and Tsitsikamma areas for the last four years. In
order to assess the impact of the programmes, the two organisations have commissioned a
study of the participants and their communities. In addition to producing information that
will assist in refining the implementation of the projects, the study will provide data against
which the impact of further interventions will be measured.
Methodology
The proposed study design specified an investigation in two sets of towns — one set containing
towns in Which both programmes were operating (which we will refer to as the programme
sites) and the other set containing towns in which neither programme was operating (which
we will refer to as the control sites). The control sites were included in this study in order to
compare respondents who have been exposed to the interventions and those who have not.
In each of the programme and control sites the study consisted of two components: site visits
and a survey of residents. During the site visits the research team conducted interviews with
community leaders such as pastors, teachers, health workers, and representatives from
women’s groups and obtained information about access to services and facilities, the main
economic activities in the area, and the existence of other development projects in the area.
The survey component consisted of random face-to—face interviews with 800 women of
reproductive age — 100 interviews in each of the programme towns and 150 in each of the
control towns. The sampling error for programme and control sites is between 4% and 5% at
the 95% confidence level.
The data collection was conducted, under the supervision of a C A S E fieldwork supervisor
and a C A S E researcher, by 10 female fieldworkers recruited from within each of the study
communities. The fieldworkers were trained by the C A S E team and the sessions included
background information about the project, expectations and responsibilities of fieldworkers,
ways to facilitate honest responses and a willingness to participate among respondents and a
detailed explanation of every question, skips, routing and instructions. The survey data was
collected between the 25th August and the 17th September.
The questionnaire was based on the Demographic and Health Survey questionnaire. The
instrument was designed, translated and piloted prior to C A S E’s appointment. A number of
l http:#www-dwafpwv.gov.za/wfw/
2 Funded by Pathfinder International: htmfl/wwwpathfindorgz
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problems with the questionnaire were identified during the course of the project, some of
which will be addressed in future studies.
Study Sites
The five towns that make up the programme sites are situated in the Kouga area (Joubertina,
Krakeelrivier and Louterwater) and the Tsitsikamma area (Coldstream and The Craggs). The
two towns making up the ‘control’ sites are Bergsig (the township area of Kirkwood) and
Besheba, a semi-rural area about 8 km outside of Kirkwood.
Both sites consisted of fairly stable communities with little migration and roughly similar
demographic profiles. In particular the literacy levels were fairly high in both sites — 91% of
the women were literate in their first language. Respondents in both sites mentioned the same
set of key problems facing their communities — unemployment, alcohol abuse and young
people not finishing school.
While the control sites were chosen to be as similar as possible to the programme sites there
were, however, a number of key differences between the sites. The control sites are less
developed in terms of services and infrastructure and, in general, respondents appeared to
have a lower standard of living than their counterparts in the programme sites. A higher
proportion of households in the control sites were dependent on welfare grants as their main
source of income.
CBRHS Agent and Programme
One of the core components of the intervention is the work done by Community Based
Reproductive Health Services (CBRHS) agents who Visit homes, workplaces and run
workshops and awareness campaigns in the communities.
There are 8 agents working in the programme sites, each serving approximately 350
households. In general two-thirds of women were aware of the work of the CBRHS agent,
but there were significant differences between the various towns — only about one—third of the
women in Coldstream knew of the work of the agent compared to almost all women in
Louterwater. The awareness of the programme was largely based on personal interaction with
the agents and there were no differences in the age or employment status of the women who
knew about the agent. About one-third of the women who knew about the agent said that they
had attended an Information, Education and Communication event or workshop conducted by
an agent.
Almost all of the women visited by the agent said that they were treated with dignity and
respect and that the agent was able to refer them to other sources of healthcare. It appears that
the key issues covered by the agents are HIV/Aids, family planning, TB, rape/sexual abuse
and child health.
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Awareness of Birth Control Methods
There were very high levels of spontaneous recognition of the pill and the injection as birth
control methods. Surprisingly, there were relatively low levels of spontaneous recognition of
condoms as a family planning method, perhaps due to the prominence given to condoms in
preventing the transmission ofHIV/AIDS.
Women in the programme sites were significantly better informed about the range of birth
control methods (and in particular use of some of the lesser-known methods such as the
particularly the IUD, the use of herbs, a diaphragm, foam or jelly) and this difference may be
directly attributable to the presence of the agents — respondents in the programme sites who
were aware of the agent were better informed than respondents who were not aware of the
agent.
The other factors affecting knowledge of birth control methods were the education level and
age of respondents — women with a matriculation certificate and those who were older than 30
had significantly higher levels of knowledge.
Current Use Of Contraceptives
Approximately half of the respondents (60%) of sexually active respondents3 currently use
contraceptives. The key factors that appear to determine whether or not a respondent is
currently using some form of birth control appears to be their age (younger women were more
likely to use some form of birth control) and level of education (more educated women were
more likely to use contraception). The programme does not appear to have affected whether
or not women use contraception.
The injection was the most common method of birth control among respondents while
relatively small numbers of respondents used IUDs 0r condoms. The intervention does not
appear to have affected women’s choices of birth control methods.
Future use of Contraception
The intervention did not appear to affect respondents’ perceptions of whether or not they
would use contraception at some future time. In general, younger respondents were
significantly more likely to use some form of contraception in the future while older
respondents (those older than 30) were more likely to indicate that they would never use
contraceptives. In addition respondents who were currently sexually active were more likely
to indicate that they intended to use some form of contraception.
3 We excluded respondents who had never had sex or who had not had sex within the past year. When discussing currentcontraceptive use we will restrict ourselves to this group of respondents.
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Choices About Birth Control
In order to explore the effect of household power relations on fertility choices we asked
sexually active women a series of questions about decision-making and control of birth
control methods within their family. Two thirds of women said that they did not discuss
family planning with their partner at all, and the existence of the intervention does not appear
to have significantly affected responses to this question. However, the intervention has
affected the manner in which decisions about birth control are made — women in the
programme sites were more likely to make these decisions with their partner. It is possible
that they have been encouraged or enabled by the CBRHS Programme to discuss issues such
as family planning as a couple.
Knowledge of Fertility and Abortion
Knowledge about fertility and pregnancy was extremely poor in both the programme and
control sites — only about 4%-6% of women knew that the greatest chance of falling pregnant
is in the middle of one’s cycle. There were no differences in responses between the
programme and control sites.
The programme appears to have significantly improved awareness of South Africa’s abortion
legislation. Women in the programme sites were significantly better informed about a
women’s legal right to an abortion than women in the control sites (50% compared to 20%),
and in addition respondents who were aware of the agent were marginally better informed
than those who were not.
Child Mortality
There were no differences in fertility rates between the programme and control sites ~ in each
case approximately 80% of women had been pregnant.
Infant and child mortality rates are some of the basic indicators of communities’ socio—
economic situation and quality of life. The latest DHS survey has found that South Africa’s
infant mortality rate is 45 deaths per 1000 live births — i.e., that one in every 22 children in
South Africa dies before reaching their first birthday. Although the child and infant mortality
rates in the study sites are lower than the national average the margin of error in our survey
does not allow us to distinguish between these figures. In addition, it is possible that our rates
are lower than the national averages because both the programme and control sites are not
representative of the poorest areas in South Africa. There were no significant differences in
the child mortality rates between the programme and control sites.
Unintended Pregnancies
A higher proportion of women in the programme sites had planned their pregnancies over the
past 7 years. During this period approximately one-third of all pregnancies in the programme
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sites were ‘unintended’ compared to 44% in the control sites. However, if we consider only
the last pregnancy then not only is the overall proportion of unintended pregnancies is higher
(58%) but the difference between the programme and control sites is no longer significant.
Childcare
The aspects of childcare examined in this section are:
0 Awareness of the treatment and dangers of diarrhoea and coughing.
0 Practises with regard to breastfeeding.
0 General hygiene.
o Immunisation.
Diarrhoea
Knowledge of the treatment of diarrhoea was not particularly high — approximately one-third
of mothers thought that a child with diarrhoea had to drink less and about half thought that
children with diarrhoea had to eat less. This is particularly disturbing since the main danger
of diarrhoea is dehydration and consequently a child suffering from diarrhoea should receive
extra food and water.
The key factor determining knowledge of the treatment of diarrhoea is the level of education
of the respondent — more educated respondents were more likely to know the correct answers
to these questions, and there were no differences between the programme and control sites.
The majority of respondents (90%) were able to recognise at least one of these symptoms of
diarrhoea, but less than one—fifth of respondents were able to identify three or more
symptoms. Women in the programme site were significantly more likely to mention fever
and continued sickness as danger signs for a child suffering from diarrhoea.
The small number of cases of diarrhoea in the two weeks preceding the data collection (only
37 cases) in our sample means that it is difficult to identify any differences in patterns of
behaviour. However, it does not appear that knowledge of the correct treatment of diarrhoea
affected the actual behaviour of the parent. In almost case the parent treated the child by
giving them something to drink, most commonly something that was easily accessible or
produced within the home — e.g. water, black tea or a home—made sugar and salt solution.
Coughing/Pneumon/a
Almost all respondents (90%) were aware of at least one of the three danger signs associated
with coughing and about two-fifths of respondents were aware of at least two of these
dangers. The age or education level of respondents did not appear to affect their answers to
this series of questions but there were a number of differences between the programme and
control sites. Women in the programme sites were likely to be aware of more danger signs
than women in the control sites — in particular they were more likely to mention continued
illness as a danger sign. However, awareness of the dangers associated with difficulties in
"WWWWWWW*WWWWWMWW\
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breathing did not influence whether or not the mother took the child to a medical facility
when they exhibited these symptoms.
Breastfeeding
Almost all mothers (87%) in the sample had breastfed both their last and next-to-last child,
but there does not appear to have been any increase in breastfeeding. There had also been no
change in the duration of breastfeeding.
Sexually Transmitted Infections
The majority of respondents knew the basics about how to avoid contracting and transmitting
STIs, such as having only one partner, the importance of using condoms and seeking
treatment. Women in the programme sites were more likely to know that it possible to
transmit STIs even if the women is using a contraceptive, and that it is possible to transmit
STIs when a woman is menstruating. There were also a number of differences in knowledge
between women in the programme sites who knew about (or had been Visited by) the agent
and those who had not. However, these differences did not always imply an improved level
of knowledge — for example women who knew about the agent were more likely to know that
unprotected sex put them at risk of getting STIs but were also more likely to believe that one
could contract STIs by sharing food with a partner. Women in the programme sites were also
more aware of the risks posed by STIs.
HIV/Aids
Respondents in both sites mentioned similar sources of information about HIV/Aids. The
importance of the media as a source of information was demonstrated by the high proportions
of women (between 70% and 80%) who mentioned television, radio and newspapers. Health
workers and pamphlets were seen as marginally better sources of information than fiiends and
relatives, and only half of the women in the control sites mentioned the CBRHS agent as a
good source of information about HIV/Aids.
There was a fairly high level of knowledge about protective measures against HIV/Aids,
particularly around issues that have received much attention in the media (staying with one
faithful partner, using condoms, being careful of needles and razor blades). However, in other
areas respondents demonstrated fairly poor knowledge about HIV/Aids, demonstrating that
many women are unsure about how one can contract the disease (e.g. public toilets,
mosquitoes).
The amount of education women had received influenced their levels of knowledge but there
were no differences between programme and control sites. Within the programme sites the
impact of the CBRHS agents on knowledge about HIV/Aids was again ambiguous. Women
who knew of or had been Visited by the CBRHS agent were more likely to be suspicious of
sharing food, mosquitoes and public toilets as a way of protecting themselves from HIV/Aids.
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It is possible that exposure to the agent has heightened awareness of HlV/Aids and made
them more cautious.
While most women had a fairly good idea of ways to protect themselves from HIV/Aids this
knowledge had not translated into an understanding of which fluids can transmit HIV. The
vast majority of women (98%) knew that blood can transmit HIV but the levels of awareness
of the possibility of transmitting HIV through semen (78%) or vaginal secretions (88%) was
much lower. However women in the programme sites appeared to be better informed than
their counterparts in the control sites.
Mother to child transmission (MTCT) is an area where a measure of uncertainty still exists.
Levels of knowledge among women in the programme sites was better than that in the control
sites, although respondents clearly require further information about these issues. As with
some of the other knowledge questions, the education level of respondents had a slight
influence on answers.
Sexual practice
It is important to assess the extent to which the knowledge women have demonstrated about
STIs and HIV translates into safer sexual practices. A very small proportion of women (7%)
indicated that they either have multiple or casual sexual partners and it appears that the
majority of sexual activity takes place within the context of a fairly constant relationship.
Approximately one in five women either know that their partner had other sexual partners or
were unsure about whether this was the case. There were no differences in these responses by
site. In the overwhelming majority of these cases (22 of the 24 women who knew about other
sexual partners and 24 of the 30 women who were not sure) the respondent had not used a
condom the last time they had had sex.
However, it appears that women in the programme sites are more likely to have used a
condom during their last sexual encounter (27% in programme sites compared to 17% in the
programme sites).
The findings seem to show that the bulk of the sample of women are in fairly stable
monogamous relationships, where they should technically be exposed to relatively low levels
of risk. However, this assumption should be Viewed with caution. Also, the rate of condom
use is low. Even if women think that they are safe, the rate of condom use should be higher. If
condom usage can be used as some kind of indicator, it seems fairly clear that the message
about who is at risk, and when one is at risk, has not really been comprehended by the
respondents.
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Treatment Of Women In The Household
Abuse of women is a serious problem in the study communities. The findings do not show
any significant differences between the programme and control sites in the way in which
women are treated by their partners, nor in their responses to abuse. Approximately half of
the women interviewed indicated that their partner had regularly not provided money for
necessities, a fifth (20%) said that they had been physically abused over the past year
(overwhelmingly by people close to them) and, although often under—reported, 9% indicated
that they had been sexually abused.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
The Working for Water (WfVV) and Community Based Reproductive Health programmes
(funded by Pathfinder International through a grant from the Compton Foundation) have been
working together in the Kouga and Tsitsikamma areas for the last four years. The two
programmes focus on different areas, but together aim to improve the quality of life for
people in traditionally disadvantaged areas. In order to ensure that the programmes are
correctly targeted to meet people’s needs, and to assess the extent of the impact of the
programmes, the Working for Water Programme and Pathfinder International commissioned a
study of the participants and their communities. The aims of this investigation were to assess
the impact of the programmes on participants’ lives, and to provide data against which the
impact of fiarther interventions could be measured. This report provides some background to
the two programmes, and presents the findings from the survey conducted in
August-September 2002.
Aims and objectives
The research was commissioned with specific aims in mind. In particular, there was a clear
need for data in order to:
I Assess the impact of the programmes on participants and communities and
I Refine the implementation of the proj ect.
The intention of the study was to collect information on the following areas:
I Knowledge and use of services that may affect building strategies.
I Transmission and prevention of sexually transmitted diseases including HIV/Aids.
I Child illnesses associated with water and sanitation.
I Adolescent reproductive health.
I Gender issues.
I Domestic Violence.
Methodology
The study was designed as a cross-sectional survey in 7 small towns in the Southern Cape
area. The 7 towns were grouped in the following way:
I Programme sites“ (Joubertina, Louterwater, Krakeelrivier, Coldstream, The Craggs).
I Control sites5 (Bergsig and Besheba).
4 These were the sites that received the WW and Pathfinder interventions.
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In the programme sites, both programmes (WW and CBRHS) have been implemented, while
in the control sites, these programmes have not been implemented. Control sites were
included in this study to facilitate comparison between survey respondents who have been
exposed to the interventions and those who have not. In future studies, the control sites will be
useful for tracking changes and progress as the impact of the interventions is felt.
The study consisted of two components:
1. Site visits
The terms of reference called for a description of the communities in the study, including
access to health services and transport, water and sanitation, schools and employment. The
design of the questionnaire did not make provision for the collection of this type of
information, and so a qualitative component was added to the study.
A researcher and fieldwork supervisor Visited each of the study communities and conducted
interviews with community leaders and representatives (pastors, teachers, health workers,
women’s groups). We obtained information about access to services and facilities, the main
economic activities in the area, and the existence of other development projects in the area.
This information provided the context in which the survey data was analysed and interpreted.
2. Survey of participants and communities
The design of the study specified that face-to-face interviews should be conducted with
women of reproductive age (those between 15 and 49 years old) in the identified
communities. Due to funding constraints, the original sample was reduced from 1500
households in 16 communities to 800 households in 7 communities. The sample was
distributed as follows:
' Programme sites: 500 interviews (100 in Joubertina, Krakeelrivier, Louterwater,
Coldstream and The Craggs).
' Control sites: 300 interviews (150 in Bergsig and Besheba).
 
 
Programme sites Control sites Total sample _.
 
    
[Emple size 500 300 800
Population size 49200 11000 60200
95% CI. 4.4% 5.6% 3.4%
90% CI. 3.7% 4.7% 2.9%
Table 1: Sampling errors for survey.
5 No interventions had been implemented in these towns.
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The sampling error for the survey is 4.4% for the programme sites and 5.6% for the control
sites (at the 95% confidence level). This means we can be 95% certain that our findings are
accurate to within 4%—5%.
Sampling
Within each community we conducted a random sample of women of reproductive age. We
obtained maps of each settlement, determined the number of stands and our sampling interval,
and visited the selected households. If there was more than one household living on the stand,
a random number grid was used to select the household for inclusion in the survey. Within
each household, every woman of reproductive age was listed, and a random number grid used
to select the respondent.
In two of the smaller settlements6 fieldworkers struggled to find enough interviewees who
qualified for inclusion in the survey. In these communities, the fieldworkers were instructed
to Visit every household.
Recruitment and training
Due to the sensitive nature of the issues dealt with in the questionnaire, it was appropriate to
recruit and train only female fieldworkers. We decided to create employment opportunities for
women in these areas, and we approached churches and community groups in each town to
recommend possible candidates for the proj ect.
Our criteria for recruitment included being female, over the age of 257 and in possession of a
matriculation certificate. We encountered difficulties in finding women with a matric
qualification, and interviews with community leaders later showed that the majority of young
people in these areas do not in fact complete high school. We eventually decided to include
matriculants below the age of 25 Where it was not possible to find older women.
Three training sessions were conducted, two of which were attended by representatives from
the Department of Water Affairs and the Department of Social Development. The training
sessions included background information about the project, expectations and responsibilities
of fieldworkers, ways to facilitate honest responses and a willingness to participate among
respondents and a detailed explanation of every question, skips, routing and instructions to
follow.
Data collection
Data collection commenced on 25th August and was completed by 17th September. The
supervisors checked the first questionnaire of every fieldworker to ensure that the
fieldworkers were following instructions correctly, and to identify problem areas and
6 Besheba and Krakeelrivier.
7 Due to the sensitive nature of the issues in the questionnaire, it is possible that older women might consider very young
women disrespectfiil for asking them questions about certain issues. We wanted to avoid this eventuality by trying to ensure
our fieldworkers were at least in their mid 20s.
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misunderstandings at the earliest possible stage. In each site, the supervisors collected and
checked the questionnaires completed by the fieldworkers, and conducted a few checkbacks
for each fieldworker, verifying that the interview took place, checking the selection of the
respondent, and a few factual details about the household.
The supervisors and fieldwork team were generally satisfied with the quality of the data
collection. The main problems can be attributed to the complicated instrument design, the
unclear routing and the incorrect instructions.
Instrument design
The questionnaire was based on the Demographic and Health Survey questionnaire. The
instrument was designed, translated and piloted prior to C A S E’s appointment. A number of
problems with the questionnaire were identified during the course of the project, some of
which will be addressed in future studies.
Analysis ofdata
Most of the analysis of the survey data was conducted by site to enable us to make
comparisons between the programme and control sites. Throughout the report, we have only
reported on findings that are statistically significant at the 95% level. The interpretation of
the findings in the report should be informed by this fact to avoid incorrect assumptions about
apparent differences between groups.
The design of the study lent itself to the use of an analysis of variance procedure. In general
we used the age (in years) and education level (in completed years) as continuous covariates
and the location of the respondent (in the control or programme sites) and their marital status
(married/living with partner or single) as fixed factors. We have only reported on interactions
that were significant at the 95% confidence level.
Potential biases due to presence ofthirdparties during interviews
Fieldworkers noted the presence of other people at various points during the interview.
Fieldworkers had been instructed, wherever possible, to ensure that the interviewee was alone
during the interview. However, in small houses and where the presence of children is almost
inevitable, this was not always possible. In many interviews, children below the age of 10
were present. In about 10% of the interviews, the interviewee’s partner was present. We
compared the responses given to some of the more sensitive questions according to whether
other people were present or not — to act as an indicator of the reliability of the data collected.
The presence of a partner had no significant impact on the responses to the following
questions:
' Do you currently have a regular sexual partner, two or more regular partners, an
occasional sexual partner, or no sexual partner at all?
' Does your husband have any other wives / partners beside yourself?
' Who is the last person with whom you had sex?
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There were significant differences in the response to the following question: Within the last
year, has your partner regularly not provided money you need for food, rent or bills but has
money for other things?
  
Not surprisingly, a higher proportion of women interviewed without their partner present
answered ‘yes’ to this question. However, with some of the other sensitive questions (dealing
with physical and sexual abuse) there were no significant differences in the responses of
women who were alone and women who were interviewed with other people present (partner,
other females, or children). This could be because the numbers of women who had been
abused were relatively small, or it could reflect a general reluctance to speak about these
issues, whether interviewed alone or not. However, because the partners who insisted on
being present may also be the ones more likely to abuse their partners, it could also mean that
the incidence of abuse may be slightly higher among the women whose partners were present.
 
      
There were also no significant differences in answers to the question about whether the
respondent has been pregnant or not, or whether her pregnancy was planned or not. The
presence of her partner did not influence the response given by women concerning the
educational level ofher husband.
These findings seem to indicate that we can be relatively confident of the accuracy of our
findings. If there are inaccuracies or questions that women have not answered truthfully, it
seems likely that these inaccuracies can be attributed to factors other than the presence of
other people at the interview (such as a general reluctance to discuss particularly sensitive
issues).
Background to the programmes
The ‘programme sites’ in the study were sites where two programmes with very different
focus areas have been implemented. The two programmes are the Working for Water and the
CBRHS programmes. The intention of the study is to examine the effect these programmes
are having on communities, and also to assess whether the interaction between the two
programmes have a combined effect that is more significant because of the way in which they
complement each other.
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The Working for Water (WfW) programme aims to address two important developmental
issues: protecting South Africa’s water supply, and providing poverty relief through
employment.8 The WfVV programme models an integrated approach to development by
combining a technical initiative with a labour intensive social intervention programme.
Because of this innovative approach to integrated development, it is appropriate that WtVV
took the decision to extend the focus of its developmental approach to engage with another
social issue faced by communities affected by the programme — reproductive health. The idea
of a partnership with a reproductive health initiative initially arose as a response to unintended
pregnancies among women employed by a WfW project in the Western Cape in 1997. One of
the groups targeted by the WfVV programme is women, and unintended pregnancies made it
more difficult for the programme to honour its commitment to employing women.
WfW' approached the United Nations Population Fund, the Chief Directorate: Population
Development of the Department of Social Development, and the Planned Parenthood
Association of South Africa to develop and implement community based distribution of
contraceptives and reproductive health education to the workers and communities in the
project sites. The PPASA’s Community Based Reproductive Health Services model was
adapted to the context of the communities targeted by the WW programme, and in 1998 was
extended to include a range of initiatives intended to contribute to sustainable human
development.
The aim of the CBRHS programme is to increase access to ‘integrated, cost eflective, quality
sexual and reproductive health and environmental health education and services for under-
served communities to bring about positive behavioural change andfoster people ’3 control
of their sexual and reproductive and environmental health practices.’ One of the important
components of the CBRHS programme is the employment of agents who are trained by
PPASA to conduct door-to-door and workplace Visits, workshops and awareness campaigns.
The main focus areas of the CBRHS programme are the following:
I Increase access to sexual and reproductive and environmental health education and
services.
I Promote and provide Directly Observed Treatment Strategy for TB.
I Promote nutrition initiatives that improve the health of community members.
I Facilitate broader developmental interventions of the WW programme.
I Facilitate interventions that develop attitudes, knowledge and behaviour to prevent
rape, sexual abuse, domestic violence and substance abuse.
8 This section draws heavily on the ‘Integrated Business Plan, 1 April 2002-31 March 2003’ prepared by WtVV.
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Objectives of the partners
WWV’S ultimate objective in this collaborative project is ‘a community based development
model that can be applied to broader development interventions in integrated rural
developmentprojects in local communities where WfWoperates in South Africa”.
The results expected by the Chief Directorate: Population Development include ‘a model on
the promotion of reproductive choice, male responsibility and sexual rights for the integration
thereof into government poverty alleviation programmes’, a model that could be applied to
broader population development interventions, and that ensures intersectoral collaboration.
The United Nations Population Fund is supporting this initiative because it is contributing to
population development and promoting intersectoral development.
The Planned Parenthood Association of South Africa aims to ensure that people in the
targeted sites have control over their sexual and reproductive health. PPASA, With funds from
the Compton Foundation and Pathfinder International, is providing much of the technical and
administrative expertise and infrastructure necessary for the project to function effectively.
The survey of participants and communities is one component in the on-going evaluation and
monitoring of the effectiveness and impact of this programme.
WM»WWW~WMWWWMWWW“WWW
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Programme sites
The five towns that make up the programme sites are situated in the Kouga area (Joubertina,
Krakeelrivier and Louterwater) and the Tsitsikamma area (Coldstream and The Craggs).
Kouga area
Joubeitina, Krakeelrivier and Louterwater are situated on the R62 between Kareedouw and
Uniondale, and the largest nearby centres of economic activity are Humansdorp (about
100 km to the east), and George (about 180 km to the west).
The predominant economic activity in the Kouga valley is agriculture, with apple and pear
farming providing permanent employment to some farm workers and labourers, and seasonal
employment during the fruit-picking season. Most of the permanent jobs are held by men,
while women generally are employed on a seasonal basis.
Among the three towns, Joubertina forms a local hub of economic and social activity. It has a
hospital (open only during the day), a municipal office and a police station. Each of the three
towns has a primary school. The nearest high school, however, is in either Humansdorp or
George.
There is a small clinic in each of the three towns, each with one sister and a visiting doctor
who divides his time between the towns in the valley and mobile clinics in the rural areas. The
clinic is not open every day, and in emergencies patients have to travel to the hospital in
Joubertina.
 
Figure 1: Joubertina
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In Louterwater and Joubertina, most of the houses are small formal houses, with water-bome
sewerage and a tap inside. Residents have pre-paid electricity meters. In Louterwater there is
a small, apparently illegal, informal settlement with no services. A few households have
telephones in their homes, and the rest of the community has access to public phones every
few blocks.
 
Figure 2: Louterwater
Most of the houses in Krakeelrivier are small formal houses, with electricity, a tap in the
house and pit latrines outside. In the ‘Ou Lokasie’ section of Krakeelrivier the houses are very
old and derelict. These houses have the ‘french drain’ sewerage system, and the sewerage
tanks have reached their capacity and are overflowing.
Figure 3: Krakeelrivier
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Tsitsikamma Area
The two towns in the Tsitsikamma area were Coldstream and The Craggs, situated just off the
N2 between Plettenburg Bay and Kareedouw. The largest centre nearby is Plettenburg Bay,
where the main economic activities are predominantly tourism-related. Apart from tourism,
the main economic activities in the area are timber and forestry-related, and the timber
plantations provide employment in sawmills and carpentry. There are also some brickfields in
the area, which provide employment for labourers and bricklayers.
 
Figure 4: Coldstream
Both towns have a primary school, although students have to travel to Plettenburg Bay,
Knysna or Kareedouw for high school. The Craggs has a clinic that is open during the week,
and has a sister, a staff nurse, a nutritionist (once a week) and an HIV counsellor. Coldstream
is Visited by a mobile clinic twice a month, and the nearest clinic or hospital is in Kareedouw.
Figure 5: The Craggs
Most of the houses in The Craggs are small formal houses, with electricity, and outside tap
and flush toilets outside. There is a small informal settlement, where residents have pit
latrines and share a street tap. There is a community hall and small municipal office.
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Many of the houses in Coldstream are small wooden cottages with water, flush toilets and
electricity. An ‘RDP’ project is currently building brick houses for residents of the informal
settlement. There is a community hall and the community has applied for Public Works
funding for some local upgrading projects to provide local employment (upgrading the sports
field, building an ablution block for the school).
Summary Of Programme Sites
The majority (76%) of our respondents lived in formal dwellings (either brick or wood), and
while most households (80%) have electricity, this is mainly used for lighting — a fifth of
households still use paraffin and wood for cooking and heating. Access to water is fairly good
— the majority of households have piped water in the dwelling, 11% have an outside tap and
20% share a public tap.
A third of households have a pit latrine or bucket latrine, and the rest have flush toilets. The
households with the shared taps and pit latrines are generally the households in the informal
parts of each of the programme sites.
The possession of certain appliances such as a radio, TV, telephone and fridge, can be used as
an indication of the socio-economic status of a household. Using this measure, the programme
sites have a slightly higher socio-economic status than the control sites.9 This is important to
bear in mind when comparing the findings of the survey — access to housing and services, as
well as the general economic situation of households was slightly better in the programme
sites.
Households In Programme Sites
Five hundred women were interviewed from the 5 programme sites — a third of them African,
and two thirds Coloured. Half of the respondents said that they had ‘always’ lived in their
town, and another 15% had lived there for more than 10 years. A quarter of respondents had
lived in their town for less than 5 years, but the general picture created is of fairly stable
communities with little migration. Most (67%) of the respondents who had moved into the
area from elsewhere said that they had come from rural areas or small towns. Women in both
sites who had moved into the area said that the main reason for doing so was to look for work.
Women who had moved into the control sites also mentioned schools and health services as
something that had drawn them to the area. '0
9 A scale was constructed based on households” possession of a radio, TV, telephone, fridge and washing machine. The
highest possible score (indicating possession of all of these) was 5 and the mean score for all respondents was 2.38.
Households in the programme sites scored 2.42, while households in the control sites scored significantly lower (2.32).
(Standard deviation was 1.7 for the programme sites and 1.53 for the control sites).
10 These findings should be viewed with caution because the questions were intended for new arrivals in the area, but the
instrument design did not make this clear and most respondents (including those who have lived there for many years) were
asked the questions. It is incorrect to assume that there has been large-scale migration into these towns because of the reasons
mentioned.
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The average household size in the programme sites was 4.8,11 and a fifth of households had
more than 7 members. Most households (83%) had a total monthly household income of less
than R 1000. An indication of the level of poverty in these towns is the fact that a third of
households had incomes of less than R 600 per month.12 Households in the programme sites
spent an average ofR 395 per month on food.
Respondents In Programme Sites
In this section we will explore some of the key demographic characteristics of the women
interviewed in the programme sites.
|—’———‘
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Table 2: Age of respondent
Women from all age groups were represented fairly evenly in the survey, and the distribution
of ages was very similar in the programme and control sites.
—" _IProgramme sites Control sitesI—
13% 9%l— _1
18% 19%
56% 55%
Grade 1-5
Grade 6-7
Grade 8-11
Mattie
Higher than matric       
Table 3: Highest level of education completed by respondent
Only 13% of respondents had completed matric. Most respondents had completed primary
school and at least some high school.
Three quarters of the women said that they had been employed at some stage, but only 38%
(192 women) were currently employed. Of the women who were currently employed, 32
11 This is significantly lower than the average household size in the control sites (5.7).
12 While the differences in household income between the programme and control sites were not significant, the difference in
household size means that the levels of poverty in the control sites are probably greater.
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women (17%) were working for the Working for Water Programme. Another 41 women (8%)
of respondents had been employed by the Working for Water Programme at some stage. The
main source of income mentioned by women in the programme sites was ‘family support’;
around 15% said that welfare grants were the main source of income.
Only 24 young women in the sample were still attending school. There were 157 young
women below the age of 25 who were not attending school, 50 of whom had dropped out
before completing matric because they became pregnant. Another 55 young women could not
pay school fees, and others needed to earn money and help with family responsibilities.
. in the control sites), while the radio wasmore popular 1n the control sites than the programme sites. In both sites 79% of women saidthat they usually watch TV at least once a week.
Women in the programme sites were significantly more likely to be married or living with apartner than women in the control sites. Almost a third (31%) of women were married, andanother 19% were living with a partner. Questions concerning their partners seemed to show
that men in the programme sites were generally more likely than men in the control sites to
have only primary education. However, a higher proportion of men in the programme sites
were employed — 68% compared to 55% in the control sites. The rate of employment for men
is much higher than for women (only 51% of women were employed).13 The majority of
working men were employed as labourers, farm workers and drivers. Only 1% were involved
in skilled employment, and 5% were pensioners or grant recipients. The lower rate of
unemployment in the programme sites could also contribute to the slightly better socio-
economic status of these sites compared to the control sites.
Main Problems In Programme Sites
In the site visits, a number of issues were raised as the main problems facing the community.
Unemployment was mentioned by interviewees in four of the five programme sites as the
most urgent problem.l4 Much of the employment in these agricultural towns is seasonal, most
full-time jobs are held by the men, and in the off-season many of the women are unemployed
for long periods. Seasonal employment makes it impossible for households to have a constant
source of income, and during the off—season months there is heavy reliance on pensions and
the Child Support Grant.
13 The questionnaire only asked the respondents whether they were employed or not, and did not explore the proportion ofwomen who are not economically active. ‘Unemployment figures’ should exclude those who are not economically active,and the figures here should be read with this limitation in mind.
14 Unemployment appears to be less of a problem in Coldstream because there has been a steady supply of temporary workwith the local industries (timber) and the RDP and Public Works projects.
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The lack of unemployment is also felt by the youth. When young people finish school, there
are few jobs available. There is little incentive to finish matric, because even matriculants
cannot find employment. The fact that most high schools are far away (in another town),
combined with the fact that there are so few jobs available, means that many students see little
point in completing their schooling. Many young people leave school in Grade 9 or 10 and
look for work on the farms. Incomes among farm workers are low, however, with farmers
paying labourers around R 150 per week. During the fruit-picking season workers can earn
approximately R 200 per week, but the season only lasts for 8 to 12 weeks.
The other main social problem mentioned by interviewees in each town was alcohol abuse.
Many people turn to alcohol as an escape from poverty, and unemployed young people are
drawn to taverns and shebeens. The extent of the problem of alcohol abuse can be seen in the
section on ‘Treatment of women in the household’ where a third of the cases of abuse were
linked to substance abuse.
Control sites
The two towns making up the ‘control’ sites are Bergsig (the township area of Kirkwood) and
Besheba, a semi—rural area about 8 km outside of Kirkwood. Economic activity in the
Kirkwood area is predominantly citrus farming, which provides some permanent employment
(mainly to male farm workers), and temporary employment during the orange-picking season
(mainly to women and young people).
Bergsig has a primary school, a clinic and easy access to the facilities in Kirkwood (police
station, shops, municipal offices, post office, library). Apart from a few shacks, most of the
houses are small formal houses with flush toilets and electricity. Because the houses are
small, over-crowding is apparently a problem, with up to 11 people sharing a house.
 
Figure 6: Bergsig
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Besheba, on the other hand, is a semi-rural area and the majority of houses are informal
dwellings built of mud. Access to services is poor — most households have a tap on their
stand, some have a flush toilet and the rest have pit latrines. While households have electricity
in their houses, there are only 3 high mast lights and the area is very isolated and dark at
night.
Access to facilities is also more difficult for residents of Besheba. While there is a primary
school, the nearest high school is about 5km away. Due to the lack of transport, children
spend a minimum of one hour walking to school. A mobile clinic visits the community
fortnightly. The nearest permanent clinic is in Kirkwood, and transport from Besheba to town
is irregular and difficult, especially for sick children and elderly people.
There are no public telephones in Besheba, the nearest is in a small settlement about 2km
away. The nearest police station is in Kirkwood.
 
Figure 7: Besheba
Summary Of Control Sites
Compared to the programme sites, the control sites are less developed in terms of services and
infrastructure. A higher proportion of respondents live in informal dwellings (57% compared
to 24% in the programme sites), and access to services is poorer. Only a third of households
have a tap inside their homes”, and 50% have an outside tap. More than a third of households
use a pit latrine, and 6% had no toilet facility.
While the majority (80%) of households have electricity, this is mainly used for lighting —
more than a third of households still use paraffin and wood for cooking and heating.
 
15 This was true of 69% ofhouseholds in the programme sites.
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Using the same indicators for measuring the socio-economic status of a household, the control
sites seem to be poorer than the programme sites.16
Households In Control Sites
Three hundred women were interviewed from these two areas. Half of the interviewees were
African, and half Coloured.l7 The vast majority (70%) of women said that they had ‘always’
lived in their particular town, and less than a fifth had lived there for less than 5 years. This
seems to point towards a very settled, stable community. Women who had moved into the
community during the last 5 years said that they had come from farms (39%), towns (24%)
and the city (20%). Women who had moved into the area said that the main reason for doing
so was to look for work. They also mentioned schools and health services as something that
had drawn them to the area.18
The average household size was 5.7, significantly larger than that in the programme sites
(4.8). Overcrowding was mentioned as a problem during the site visits, and this seems to be
corroborated by the fact that 17% of respondents said that their household had 7 or 8
members, and 16% said that they had 9 or more members. The average monthly income was
the same as in the programme sites — 83% of households had a monthly income of less than
R 1000. Two fifths (40%) of households had a monthly income of less than R 600 per month.
On average, households in the control sites spent an average ofR 360 per month on food. The
low average incomes and the large average household size suggest that households in the
control sites are suffering from high levels of poverty.
Respondents In Control Sites
In this section we will explore some of the key demographic characteristics of the women
interviewed in the control sites.
16 The scale based on the possession of certain appliance was used. (See page 3). The mean score was 2.38, and the score for
the control sites was significantly lower (2.3).
17 The racial split here is substantially different to that in the programme sites (one third African to two thirds Coloured
respondents).
18 These findings should be viewed with caution because the questions were intended for new arrivals in the area, but the
instrument design did not make this clear and most respondents (including those who have lived there for many years) were
asked the questions. It is incorrect to assume that there has been large-scale migration into these towns because of the reasons
mentioned.
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%
15-19 11%
20-24 22%
  35—39 13%40—44 9%
45-49 9%
Total 100%
Table 4: Age of respondents in control sites.
   
Respondents were fairly evenly spread among the various age groups, and matched the profile
of respondents in the programme sites very closely.
                   
%
Higher than matric
Table 5: Highest level of education completed by respondents in the control sites.
   
Most respondents had completed primary school, although only 16% had completed matric.
Almost three quarters (72%) of respondents said that they had been employed at some stage,
and 51% said that they were currently employed. It is highly likely that this significantly
higher proportion of female employmentl9 is due to the fact that the survey was conducted
during the orange-picking season, during which the majority of the community is temporarily
employed.
In the control sites, respondents were significantly more likely to say that the main source of
income for the household was a welfare grant — mentioned by 31% of respondents as opposed
to 15% of respondents in the programme sites. The other source of income mentioned was
family support (64%). The heavy dependence on welfare grants, in conjunction with
information collected during the site Visits, presents a picture of high levels of poverty in
these towns, particularly in semi-rural and poorly—serviced Besheba.
19 In the programme sites, only 51% of women were currently employed.
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All of the young women below the age of 25 were asked whether they are still attending
school. Only 13 young women were still at school, and of the remaining 85 young women,
the main reasons for dropping out included poverty (36 young women were unable to pay
school fees), others had to help their families to earn money or with other responsibilities, and
19 young women had left school because they became pregnant.
Literacy levels were fairly high — 90% of respondents were literate in their own language.
Women in the control sites were significantly less likely to have read a newspaper in the last
week (only 42% as opposed to 60% of women in the programme sites), although they were
more likely to listen to the radio every day. Four fifths of respondents said that they watched
TV at least once a week.
Women in the control sites were significantly less likely than in the programme sites to be
married or living With a partner. Only 38% of women said that they were married or living
together. Questions about their partners seemed to show that men in the control sites were
slightly better educated than men in the programme sites (56% had completed some high
school education, as opposed to 38% of men in the programme sites). However, male
unemployment was higher than in the programme sites (55%). As in the programme sites, the
main types of employment among the men were unskilled and semi-skilled and included
labourers, farm workers, drivers and so on.
Main problems in control sites
The main problems mentioned by interviewees were similar to those mentioned in the
programme sites — unemployment, alcohol abuse and young people not finishing school. The
impact of seasonal employment can be seen in the high proportion of households
predominantly dependent on welfare grants. Seasonal employment (picking oranges) is very
poorly paid (between R 20 and R 35 per day), and women are not able to save money for the
off—season.
In addition to the problem of alcohol abuse, a clinic sister said that TB is a major problem in
these communities. The inadequate quality of services and facilities is also more of an issue
for the control sites than it is for the programme sites, and access to water and sanitation (and
telephones and police services) should be borne in mind when analysing the responses to
questions around health, childcare and abuse.
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CBRHS AGENT AND PROGRAMME
Introduction
The PPASA programme was initiated in the Kouga and Tsitsikamma areas in 1998. One ofthe core components of the programme is the work done by a Community BasedReproductive Health Services agent. The aim of the agents is to Visit homes and workplaces,and to run workshops and awareness campaigns in the communities.
 
 
Table 6: Number of agents serving programme sites, and number of households per site.
According to PPASA documentation, between January 2000 and June 2002 the agentsachieved the following:
  
    
 
Tsitsikamma Kouga
Condoms distributed
Table 7: Activities of agents, January 2000 to June 2002
 
  
 
  
       
In the 5 programme sites two-thirds of the women we interviewed (67%) knew that theircommunity is served by a CBRHS Agent. There were differences by site in the level ofawareness of the agent, ranging from around a third (34%) of respondents in Coldstream, toalmost all respondents in Louterwater (93%). The levels of awareness were not related to thenumber of agents serving the area — for example, two agents are serving the Coldstream area,and yet this site has the lowest levels of awareness.
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Table 8: Are you aware that your community is serviced by a CBRHS Agent?
  
      
    
  
There were no significant differences in the age, race or employment status of the women
who knew about the agent.
  
  
    
    
—«
Table 9: How did you hear about the CBRH Services?
Most (68%) of the women who knew that their community was served by an agent had heard
about the service through a personal visit from the agent, although a fifth had heard through
the clinic. The vast majority of women who heard about the agent through some ‘other’
source mentioned word of mouth — hearing from friends and relatives.
Most (73%) 0f the women who knew about the service had been Visited by an agent.
Table 10: In the past 6 months, how many times have you been visited by an agent?
Of the women who had received a Visit from the agent, almost all (99%) said that the Agent
treats them with dignity and respect, and most (88%) also agreed that the Agent is generally
able to provide information about where else they can get appropriate care (referrals).
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STI/HIV/AIDS
Family planningTB
Rape, Violence & sexual abuse
Child health
Substance abuse
Disposal of solid waste
Table 11: When the Agent visits your house, what information does s/he give you? [N=332]
 
    
 
  
 
  
  
    
 
 
   
  
    
 
 
Food hygiene
Purifying drinking water
Nutn'tion
  
  
  
 
 
  
    
 
The women who had been visited by an agent were asked to respond ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to a list of
topics that the Agents could have discussed during their Visits. It seems that the agents have
covered a wide variety of issues, especially issues around HIV/Aids, family planning, TB and
rape/sexual abuse.
Some of the women expressed a desire for additional information from the agents. The topics
raised included the following:
0 Abortion;
0 Cancer;
0 The agents’ work / what they do;
0 Blood pressure, how to check blood pressure;
0 More about HIV/Aids (mentioned by 16 women);
0 More about TB;
0 Child care and child health, mentioned by four women including one who wanted
information about a school for hyper-active children;
0 Rape and Violence and sexual rights (mentioned by three women);
0 Substance abuse;
0 More about contraception.
Around 120 women, or 38% of the women who knew about the Agent, said that they had
attended an Information, Education and Communication event or workshop conducted by an
Agent.
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In this section we will investigate the knowledge and use of family planning methods and the
fertility preferences of women in the programme and control sites.
Awareness of Birth Control Methods
We tested awareness of family planning methods by first asking respondents to list the types
of family planning methods of which they were aware and then asking whether or not they
recognised the particular methods which they had not listed spontaneously. The list of birth
control methods contained the following items:
0 Injection
0 Pill
0 Condom (male)
0 Female condom
0 Female sterilisation
o Intra-uterine Device (IUD)
0 Male sterilisation
0 Rhythm/calendar
0 Diaphragm/foam/jelly
0 Withdrawal
0 Herbs.
Spontaneous Prompted
Inj ection 4%
 
P111 8%cmmmm
Intla-utexine Device (IUD)
 
Male sterilisationmwmcalendarDxapmmfoanweuy
Withdrawal
 
 
Table 12: Proportion of respondents who were aware of family planning method. [N=800]
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There were very high levels of spontaneous recognition of the pill and the injection.
Surprisingly, there were relatively low levels of spontaneous recognition of condoms as a
family planning method — this is perhaps due to the prominence given to condoms in
preventing the transmission of HIV/AIDS. After prompting (the specific term was read out
and the respondent was asked whether she recognised the term) the majority of respondents
were aware of a number of additional methods — in particular condoms (both the male and
female varieties) and female sterilisation. However, the level of knowledge of other birth
control methods was relatively low — only about 50% of respondents were aware of the IUD
or male sterilisation and only about one in four respondents were aware of the
rhythm/calendar method, the use of a diaphragm, foam, jelly or herbs.
There were no differences in the overall levels of spontaneous recognition between
programme and control sites except for awareness of IUDs.
Heard about IUD (spontaneous 0 0
Programme sites 3 1%
Control sites
Total
Table 13: Proportion of respondents who were aware of IUDs as birth control methods, by site.
 
Respondents in the programme sites were twice as likely to be aware of IUDs compared to
respondents in the control sites. However, this difference in knowledge does not appear to be
directly linked to awareness of the CBRHS agent — approximately 30% of respondents who
were aware of the agent recognised the term compared to 32% of those who were not aware
of the agent’s activities. We cannot, however, discount the possibility that knowledge about
IUDs may have been transmitted indirectly.
In order to effectively measure the knowledge of birth control methods we constructed a scale
by adding up the positive responses to each item. There was a significant difference in the
levels of awareness between the programme and control sites — respondents in the programme
sites were aware of approximately 7 of the 11 birth control methods compared to
approximately 5.5 in the control sites.
     
 
   . .
 
  
Programme sites - aware of agent
Table 14: Awareness of birth control methods (scale), by site and awareness of agent.
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In the programme sites both groups of respondents (those who were aware of the agent and
those who were not) were significantly better informed about birth control methods than
respondents in the control sites.20 In addition respondents in the programme sites who were
aware of the agent were better informed than respondents who were not aware of the agent.21
The factors affecting knowledge of birth control methods did not differ significantly between
the programme and control sites. The most important factors affecting levels of knowledge
were the education level and age of the respondents.
Education ---m
Table 15: Awareness of birth control methods (scale), by age and education.
 
   
 
  
 
  
 
 
  
Respondents with a matriculation certificate and those who were older than 30 had
significantly higher levels of knowledge.
Female Condom* 80%
Female sterilisation* 82% 64% 75%
IUD* 72% 35% 58%
Male sterilisation* 55% 35% 47%
Withdrawa1* 30% 16% 25%
Herbs* 27% 16% 23%
Rhythm, calendar method 22% 1 8% 21%
Diaphragm, foam, je11y* 22% 1 1% 17%   
Table 16: Awareness of birth control methods, by site.
The table above shows the proportion of respondents Who recognised the birth control method
in the programme and control sites. The methods marked with a * are those for which there is
a significant difference in awareness between the programme and control sites”. The
30 Significant at the 95% level.
2‘ Significant at the 90% level, but not the 95% level, using Tamhanes T2.
32 We tested for a difference in awareness levels between the sites using an analysis of variance procedure controlling for
years of education, age and marital status.
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difference in knowledge is particularly marked in the case of some of the lesser-known
methods, particularly the IUD, the use of herbs, a diaphragm, foam or jelly. The other
method for which there is a difference between the programme and control sites is the use of
condoms.
 
    
 
       
Table 17: Proportion of respondents aware that condoms can be used as a birth control method,
by site and marital status.
However, this difference only occurs among women who were married or living with a
partner. Almost all (99%) 0f the women in the programme sites who were married or living
with a partner were aware of the use of condoms as a prophylactic compared to only 93% of
their counterparts in the control sites.
Current Use Of Contraceptives
Approximately half of the respondents (60%) of sexually active respondents23 currently use
contraceptives. The key factors that appear to determine whether or not a respondent is
currently using some form of birth control appears to be their age and level of education. The
location of the respondent (i.e. in the programme or control site), their level of knowledge of
birth control and their marital status did not appear to influence whether or not they were
using birth control.
Table 18: Proportion of respondents using some form of birth control, by education and age.
  
   
    
 
Not surprisingly, younger respondents were more likely to use some form of birth control.
Respondents who did not have some form of secondary education were also significantly less
likely to use contraception.
23 We excluded respondents who had never had sex or who had not had sex within the past year. When discussing current
contraceptive use we will restrict ourselves to this group of respondents.
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Pill
Female sterilization
 
 
 
Table 19: Current methods of birth control used.
The injection was the most common method of birth control among respondents. Relatively
small numbers of respondents used IUDs 0r condoms.
Pill Injection Fem. Ster.‘ Other ‘ Total N
7% 68% 22% 3% 100% 88
 
        Primary
[ 8% 4%Secondary 9% 78%
Matric or higher 24% 67% 2% 8%Total I 11% 74% 11% 5%
Table 20: Current methods of birth control, by highest level of education.
 
The intervention does not appear to have affected women’s Choices of birth control methods.
There is, however, an interesting correlation between the highest level of education and the
method of birth control. Less educated respondents (those with at most a primary level
education) were almost three times as likely to have been sterilized than more educated
respondents. On the other hand, respondents with a matriculation certificate were twice as
likely to use the pill compared to respondents who did not have a matriculation certificate.
  
Government hospital
Mobile clinic
Family planning clinic
 
 
  CBRHS agentDay hospital/clinic/community health centre 2%Elam doctor/gynaecologist 1%Total Wm 1
Table 21: Source of birth control. [N=325]
The most common sources of birth control were government hospitals (46%) and mobile
clinics (41%).
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Eovt. Hosp. Mob. Clinic   Programme sites 52% 33%
Control sites 37% 52%
Total 46% 40%
Table 22: Source of birth control, by site.
Although there is a different pattern of access to the provision of birth care in the programme
and control sites (respondents in the programme sites were more likely to use government
hospitals while those in the control sites were more likely to use mobile clinics) this is notnecessarily meaningful since approximately four—fifihs of the respondents in each site choosetheir source of birth control because it is close to their home.
Future use of Contraceptives
Respondents who were not using any contraception were asked whether they intended using
any contraception within the next 12 months. The two most important factors influencing
responses were the age and current state of sexual activity of respondents. There were no
significant differences between programme and control sites.
“‘33:?“
Table 23: Proportion of respondent not using contraception who intended to use some form of
contraception, by age.
   
 
  
 
   
 
  
 
  
  
Younger respondents were significantly more likely to indicate that they would consider using
some form of contraception in the future while older respondents (those older than 30) were
more likely to indicate that they would never use contraceptives.
   
  
          
 
        
Sexually Active ‘ Never i‘lllfihtth: ‘ 80:13:11? in Total
No 49% 36% i 16% 100%Yes 61% i 29% 10%Total 57% i 32%
 
 
Table 24: Proportion of respondent not using contraception who intended to use some form of
contraception, by current state of sexual activity.
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Respondents who were currently sexually active were significantly more likely to indicate
that they intended to use some form of contraception.
Preferred Method of Birth Control
We asked women who were not currently using some form of birth control but who intended
to do so some time in the filture which method they would prefer to use.
-%
Table 25: Preferred method of birth control among women not currently using contraception.
  
  
  
     
         
The most popular choice amongst this group was the injection (73%), with the only other
sizable proportion opting for the pill (17%). Only 3% of respondents mentioned condoms as
their preferred choice. Again, education was the only significant factor influencing responses
to this question — more educated respondents were less likely to opt for the injection. Only
two-thirds of respondents with at least some secondary education chose the injection
compared to 85% of respondents with at most primary level education. There were no
significant differences between programme and control sites.
     
 
%
 
Fertility—related reasons 3
Method-related reasons 2
2
  
—n_-
Table 26: What is the main reason that you think you will not use a method of contraception?
   
Women in both sites who said they were unlikely to use contraception gave similar reasons
for this. The main reasons were fertility-related (infrequent sex, wants more children, no
partner). Most of the ‘other’ responses were also fertility—related, and were generally related
to not having a husband/partner.
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Choices About Birth Control
We asked respondents a series of questions about decision-making and control of birth control
methods within their family in order to explore the effect of household power relations on
fertility choices. The questions were:
0 Do you think your husband/partner approves 0r disapproves of couples using a method to
avoidpregnancy?
0 How often have you talked to your husband/partner aboutfamilyplanning in the last year?
0 Who makes the decisions about using methods to avoidpregnancy?
In analysing the respondents’ perceptions of their partner’s Views on birth control and the
level of discussion between partners we restricted ourselves to respondents who were sexually
active. The only significant factor influencing respondent’s perceptions of their partner’s
Views appeared to be the conjugal status of the respondent.
   Approves Disapproves Don’t know63% 30% 7%
70% 20% 10%
65% 26% 8%
     Married/Living with partnerSingle
Total
Table 27: Do you think your husband/partner approves or disapproves of couples using a
method to avoid pregnancy?
 
Approximately two-thirds of respondents thought that their partner approved of birth control,
but respondents who were not living with their partner were more likely to feel that their
partner approved. Approximately one—tenth of respondents said that they did not know —
implying that contraception is still an issue that is difficult for women to discuss with men, or
for respondents to discuss with an interviewer.
  Never
Once or twice
More often
  
  
 
32
100 J
Table 28: How often have you talked to your husband/partner about family planning in the last
year?
The difficulty women experience in discussing family planning is emphasised by the fact that
two thirds of women said that they have not discussed family planning with their partner at
all. There were no significant differences by education, age, marital status or between the
programme and control sites.
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Table 29: Who makes the decisions about using methods to avoid pregnancy?
 
      
  
  
    
The comparison between the programme and control sites was significant, although difficult
to interpret. In both sites, very low proportions of women said that their partner makes family
planning decisions. Also in both sites, a fairly high proportion of respondents said that they
make these decisions themselves. In the programme sites, a higher proportion said that they
and their partner make these decisions together. It is possible that they have been encouraged
or enabled by the CBRHS Programme to discuss issues such as family planning as a couple.
Knowledge of Fertility and Abortion
We asked respondents a number of general questions to test their knowledge of fertility and
their awareness of the abortion law in South Africa.
Fertility    
 
  
Programme sites
In the middle of the cycle 6%
Table 30: During which times of the monthly cycle does a woman have the greatest chance of
becoming pregnant?
 
            
Knowledge about fertility and pregnancy was poor in both the programme and control sites —
only 4%—6% of women knew that the greatest chance of falling pregnant is in the middle of
one’s cycle. There were no differences between the programme and control sites. The age or
education level of respondents did not appear to influence their level of knowledge on this
questlon.
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Abortion
Women in the programme sites were significantly better informed about a women’s legal
right to an abortion than women in the control sites, and in addition respondents who were
aware of the agent were marginally better informed than those who were not.24
-%
Table 31: Awareness of the SA law on abortion?
  
          
  
Almost half of the women in the programme sites knew that abortion during early pregnancy
is legal compared to only a fifth of women in the control sites. The other key factor
influencing knowledge of the abortion legislation is the education level of respondents — 50%
of women with a matric were aware of the law compared to 40% of those with at most a
secondary level education and 26% of those with at most a primary level education.
24 Significant at the 90% level but not the 95% level.
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INFANT MORTALITY
Infant and child mortality rates are some of the basic indicators of the socio-economic
situation and quality of life in a particular area. The infant mortality rate is a reflection of the
social, demographic and economic conditions in which people live, and is expected to be
higher in rural areas, poorer provinces such as the Eastern Cape and Northern Cape.25 It is also
expected to be higher among women with no or low formal education.
Because the survey instrument was based on the DHS survey, we will use the DHS approach
to analysing the reproduction data. Certain questions were used to estimate the following
mortality rates:
I Neonatal mortality (probability of dying within the first month of life)
' Infant mortality (probability of dying before the first birthday)
I Under-five mortality (probability of dying between birth and the fifth birthday)
The DHS survey found that for South Africa as a whole the infant mortality rate was 45
deaths per 1000 live births — i.e., that one in every 22 children in South Afiica dies before
reaching their first birthday.26
Four fifths (79%) of the women interviewed said that they had been pregnant, and there were
no significant differences between the programme and control sites by race, age or education.
Within the programme sites, a slightly higher proportion of Coloured respondents said that
they had been pregnant. As could be expected, a higher proportion of women who were
married or living with a partner said that they had been pregnant. While there were no
significant differences between age groups in the programme and control sites, younger
respondents in both sites were less likely to say that they had been pregnant. Among the 15-
19 year-olds, 28% had been pregnant, compared to 68% of those aged between 20 and 24, and
90% of those between the ages of 25 and 45.
    
   
Control sites
Table 32: Live births, by site.
 
    
 
      
25 Demographic and Health Survey, 1998, Department of Health & Medical Research Council, p.6.
76 .' Ibid.
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There were no significant differences in the number of live births reported by respondents in
the programme sites or the control sites. Approximately 80% of respondents had been
pregnant, and very few babies were stillborn (19 babies) or lost before the full-term (21
babies). In the programme sites there were no induced abortions, and in the control sites there
was one induced abortion.
   
 
Within the first month
Between 2 and 11 months
Before first birthday
Within the first 5 years
15
 
   
   
Table 33: Age at which baby died.
Out of all of the live births (1186), 60 children had died. However, this includes children who
had died as teenagers and adults. The majority of these children (40 of the 60) had died before
their fifth birthday.
The sample size is too small for complex analysis of these child and infant mortality figures.
However, various mortality rates have been calculated according to the format utilised by the
DHS, on which the survey instrument was based. The DHS survey expresses all rates per
1,000 live births.
 
    
 
maths per 1000 live births Prog. Control Total
‘ Within first month (neonatal) 14.4 9.5 12.6
‘ Within first year (infant mortality) 24.9 213 ' 23.6
‘ Within first five years (under-5 mortality) 35.4 ‘ 30.7 33.7
The rates calculated from the survey data are lower than the rates found in the DHS survey.
However, the size of the margin of error in our survey does not allow us to make any
reasonable comparison between these figures. In addition, it is possible that our rates are
lower than the national averages because both the programme and control sites are not
representative of the poorest or most needy areas. All sites have relatively easy access to
health facilities, and none of the sites are deep rural areas, where infant mortality rates are
often higher.
There were no significant differences in the child mortality rates between the programme and
control sites.29
27 DHS 1998, p.7.
28 We have used the ‘urban’ figure due to the fact that the majority of our sample lived in small towns. The ‘non-urban’
figure is 22.0. This figure for African respondents is 18.3, and for Coloured respondents it is 9.6.
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        Wanted to become pregnant then
Table 34: Choices about pregnancy, by site (data reflects all recorded pregnancies).
  
      
We asked each woman who had given birth whether that particular pregnancy was intended or
unintended. We looked at data from all of the pregnancies recorded, and calculated the
proportion of pregnancies that were ‘unintended’ as a proportion of all births.30 A preliminary
assessment indicates that a higher proportion of women in the programme sites had planned to
become pregnant at the time she became pregnant — Table 34 shows that approximately one-
third of all pregnancies in the programme sites was ‘unintended’, compared to 44% in the
control sites.31
However, when looking only at respondents’ most recent pregnancy (202 pregnancies), the
proportion of unintended pregnancies is much higher. In the programme sites, 51% of women
said that they would rather have waited to become pregnant, as did 59% of women in the
control sites.32 The difference between the average figure (reflecting all pregnancies a
respondent has had in her life) and the figure for the most recent pregnancy could be
attributed to the fact that, especially for older women thinking back to pregnancies 20 or 30
years ago, the question about whether they would rather have waited to become pregnant is
less relevant, and psychologically women may be reluctant to say pregnancies were not
wanted. These factors make the average over time lower than the figure for the most recent
case.
29 The p-values in a one—way analysis of variance all fall between 0.35 and 0.6 — which means that there is a 50% chance that
the figures for the experimental site are better than those of the control sites even though the figures for the control sites are
better.
30 For this question, we combined the responses ‘Wanted to wait until later’ and ‘Did not want to become pregnant at all’
because they both represent a similar sentiment — the idea that the pregnancy was not planned for that exact time.
3‘ The difference between programme and control sites was significant. Using a simple independent samples t-test, the mean
for programme sites was 0.34, and for control sites 0.43; the standard deviation for programme sites was 0.4 and for control
sites was 045.
32 The difference between programme and control sites is not statistically significant.
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        Other/ don’t know
Table 35: What did the child die from? (frequency)
   
The number of children who died was too small to distinguish differences between the
programme and control sites. Ten of the 46 children died of diarrhoea, emphasising the
importance of empowering women to know how to care for a child suffering from this illness.
In the programme sites, 21 women were pregnant at the time of being interviewed, and of
these 17 said that they plan to Visit the clinic during their pregnancy. In the control sites, 5
women were pregnant and all of them said that they plan to Visit the clinic. Of the respondents
who were pregnant at the time of the interview, there were 3 unintended pregnancies in the
programme sites, and 1 in the control sites. The youngest women who were pregnant were
two 19-year-olds.
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CHILD HEALTH
 
In this section we will only consider women who have had a child in the last five years (360
respondents, 236 ofwhom were in the programme sites and 125 in the control sites). The key
questions we will investigate are:
0 Knowledge of childcare, and in particular awareness of the symptoms and treatment of
diarrhoea and coughing.
o Health-seeking behaviour and the treatment of diarrhoea and coughing.
o The extent of breastfeeding.
The aspects of childcare we will examine in this section are:
0 Awareness of the treatment and dangers of diarrhoea and coughing.
0 Practises with regard to breastfeeding.
0 General hygiene.
o Immunisation.
Diarrhoea
Diarrhoea kills over 1 million children every year through dehydration and malnutrition.
Children are more likely than adults to die from diarrhoea because they become dehydrated
more quickly. About one in every 200 children who contract diarrhoea will die from it.33
Knowledge of the treatment of diarrhoea was not particularly high — approximately one-third
of mothers thought that a child with diarrhoea had to drink less and about half thought that
children with diarrhoea had to eat less. This is particularly disturbing since the main danger
of diarrhoea is dehydration and consequently a child suffering from diarrhoea should receive
extra food and water.
  
     
    
  
Table 36: Knowledge of the treatment of children with diarrhoea.
  
The key factor determining knowledge of the treatment of diarrhoea is the level of education
of the respondent — more educated respondents were more likely to know the correct answers
to these questions.
33 Facts For Life, hth/www.unicefiorngtl/OZ 18 October 2002.
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Matric or higher
Table 37: Proportion of respondents who knew that children with diarrhoea had to eat and
drink more.
      
Although, as indicated above, the level of knowledge increases with increased levels of
education, the absolute levels of knowledge, even among the relatively highly educated
sectors of the population, is still very low.
The operation of the initiative in the programme sites did not appear to have increased the
knowledge of the treatment of diarrhoea.
Symptoms ofdiarrhoea
Respondents were asked to name the symptoms indicating that a child With diarrhoea should
be taken to a health facility.
Parents should immediately seek help from a trained health worker if a child:
passes several watery stools in one or two hours
passes blood in the faeces
vomits frequently
has a fever
is extremely thirsty
does not want to eat or drink
looks weak or is lethargic
has had diarrhoea for more than one week
has a sunken fontanelle
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Repeated watery stools
Any watery stools
Not eating/not dn'nking well
Repeated vomiting 28% 27% 27%
Any vomiting 18% 11-%1-6%
 
Getting sicker/very sick
Blood111 stools
Marked thirst
Not getting better 10%
Sunken fontanelle 3%
Table 38: Levels of awareness of danger signs of diarrhoea.
 
 
Although the level of awareness of any particular symptom was not very high, the majority of
respondents (90%) were able to recognise at least one of these symptoms. However, less than
one—fifth of respondents were able to identify three or more symptoms.
None of the key demographic variables (age or education) or the location of the respondent
(in the programme or the control site) appeared to affect the overall level of awareness of the
danger signs of diarrhoea. There were, however, a number of significant differences between
the programme and control sites in the level of awareness of particular symptoms. Women in
the programme site were significantly more likely to mention fever and continued sickness as
danger signs for a child suffering from diarrhoea.
Experiences ofDiarrhoea
There were only 37 cases of diarrhoea in our sample (16 in the programme sites and 21 in the
control sites) in the two weeks prior to the data collection. These small numbers make it
difficult to determine any differences in patterns of behaviour.
In 11 of the cases the child was given less to drink and in 20 0f the cases the child was given
less to eat. Although the numbers are too small to draw any conclusions it does not appear
that knowledge of the correct treatment in such cases (i.e. that the child should receive more
to drink) affected the actual behaviour of the parent.
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Treatment of Diarrhoea —| N %
Water 25 68%
 
  
Black Tea 21 57%
Homemade sugar-saIt-water solution 19 5 1%
Thin watery porridge :1: 15 E1044‘
YoghuIt-based drink 13 35%
A fluid, made from a special rehydration packet 12_L 32WLMilk or infant formula 10 27%Coke 1—10127% 1
IE) 8 22%    Any other liquid 4 1 1%Total Number of Cases = 37 ._1
Table 39: Treatment of diarrhoea.
In every case the parent treated the child by giving them something to drink, most commonly
something that was easily accessible or produced Within the home — e.g. water, black tea or a
home—made sugar and salt solution. The sugar and salt solution is usually advocated for the
treatment of diarrhoea, and it is a positive sign that around half of the women had made use of
this treatment.
In 22 of the 37 cases the parent sought medical attention for the diarrhoea, in almost all cases
from the closest medical facility.
Coughing/Pneumonia
Most bouts of coughs, colds, sore throats and runny noses end without requiring medication.
However, sometimes these illnesses are signs of pneumonia, which usually requires
immediate medical attention. The key danger signs that indicate the possible presence of
pneumonia are:
0 Rapid or difficult breathing.
0 Continual cough (for more than two weeks)
0 Difficulty in breastfeeding or drinking
0 Vomits frequently“.
Respondents were asked to name the symptoms indicating that a child with a cough should be
taken to a health facility. The table below shows the proportion of respondents who identified
each of the options given in the questionnaire.35
34 This was not listed as one of the options in the questionnaire. The three respondents who mentioned vomiting as their
response in the ‘Other’ category have been included in the ‘Getting sicker/Very sick’ category.
35 These categories were not read out to the respondent.
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      Fast breathingDifficult breathing 30%
Noisy breathing 20%
Unable to drink 8%
Not eating/not drinking well 20%
 
    'Etting sicker/very sick 8% INot getting better 6%        Don't know
 
 
Table 40: Levels of awareness of danger signs associated with coughing.
The two other options provided — fever (chosen by 48% of respondents) and coughing a lot
(chosen by 50% of respondents) are not necessarily danger signs. In order to analyse these
results effectively we have grouped the symptoms into three categories: Diflz‘culties in
breathing, Difliculties infeeding and Continued illness.
Programme Control All
Difficulties in breathing f;61% 4* 50% +77%
Difficulties in feeding 26% 21% 24%
Continued illness 4* 60% {—48% 56%
Table 41: Levels of awareness of danger signs associated with coughing, by site.
 
 
Almost all respondents (90%) were aware of at least one of the danger signs associated with
coughing and about two-fifths of respondents were aware of at least two of these dangers.
The age or education level of respondents did not appear to affect their answers to this series
of questions but there were a number of differences between the programme and control sites.
Women in the programme sites were significantly more likely to be aware of more than one
danger sign than women in the control sites — in particular they were more likely to mention
continued illness as a danger sign. Although more women in the programme sites recognised
each of the other danger signs (difficulties breathing or feeding), these differences were not
significant. ‘
Experiences ofCoughing and Breathing D/fi‘icu/ties
There were 104 children (64 in the programme sites and 40 in the control sites) who had
experienced difficulty with breathing as well as coughing in the past two weeks. In the
majority of cases (85%) the parents had taken the child to some medical facility, almost
always to the nearest public facility — either a government hospital, a community health centre
or a mobile clinic. There was no difference between the programme and control sites. In
addition, awareness of the dangers associated With difficulties in breathing (see section above)
did not influence whether or not the parent took the child to a medical facility.
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Breastfeeding
Babies who are breastfed have fewer illnesses and are better nourished than those who are fed
other drinks and foods. Using breast milk substitutes, such as infant formula or animal's milk,
can be a threat to infants' health. This is particularly the case if parents cannot afford
sufficient substitutes, which are quite expensive, or do not always have clean water with
which to mix them.36
Almost all parents (87%) in the sample had breastfed both their last and next-to-last child.
There was no change in the patterns of breastfeeding between the last and next-to-last child.
Length ofbreastfeeding
On average parents had breastfed their last child for approximately 9.5 months and their next-
to-last child for 12 months. In both cases the period of breastfeeding is short of the
recommended period of approximately two years. Among parents who had had two children
in the past five years there was no significant change in the duration of breastfeeding.
   
   Last child Next-to-last child
28% —l 35%
42%
20%
1 1% 13% I
100% 100%
200 62
Table 42: Main reason for ending breastfeeding.
        
   
 
 Mother's Health
Child's Health
Mother working
Weaning age
Total
 
 
       
The main reasons parents gave for ending breastfeeding were the health of either the child or
the mother (70% of all cases). About a fifth ofparents ended breastfeeding in order to resume
working and about one-tenth of parents continued to breastfeed until the child reached
weaning age. In general parents tended to wean their children after about 24 months. There
were no major differences between the programme and control sites.
General Hygiene
Many illnesses, especially diarrhoea, can be prevented by good hygiene practices, particularly
washing hands with soap and water before feeding children or touching food. Almost all
parents (96%) said that they had washed their hands before the last occasion on which they
had prepared food for their child.
36 Facts for Life, UNICEF, WHO, UNESCO, UNFPA, UNDP, UNAIDS, WFP and the World Bank, 2002.
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Immunisation
Almost all (95%) the children born to women in our sample in the past five years had been
immunised. Mothers who had not had their children immunised had neglected to do this
mostly for logistical reasons. There were no differences between the programme and control
sites.
Daycare
We asked respondents who were working who cared for their children while they were at
work.
  
   
   
Table 43: When you are at work, who provides care for your children?
  
The vast majority of women rely on family members to care for their children while they are
at work. A significantly higher proportion of women in the programme sites mentioned
schools and the creche as child care options, although the proportion is still very low.37
Included in the ‘other’ category are 2 women who said they don’t have children, and 2
women who said their children take care of themselves. Three women said they hire a nanny,
and 5 women said the neighbours care for their children.
Women were asked whether anyone ‘in the family’ had ever kicked, bitten, slapped or hit
their child. Fourteen women said that someone had hit their child and another 2 women gave
‘no answer’. The people who were mentioned as abusers included 7 male family members
and 4 family friends or men in the community. Two women were mentioned (an aunt and a
grandmother).
There were no differences in the responses of women in the programme and control sites.
37 The creche and community hall at The Craggs (one of the programme sites) was built using funding from the Working for
Water Programme, SANParks, UNFPA and private sector sponsors.
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SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS AND
HIV/AIDS
Sexually Transmitted Infections
The section on knowledge about STIs and HIV/Aids included four sets of questions. The
questions were problematic since they were poorly phrased and open to misinterpretation. It is
therefore difficult to use them as an accurate reflection of the levels of knowledge among the
sample of women. For example, the question ‘How can one prevent contracting STIs?’ had as
an option ‘Inform your partner’. This question makes it unclear as to what one must inform
one’s partner about. Some respondents may have interpreted the question to mean ‘Is it
important to discuss STIs with one ’s partner?’, or ‘Ifone has an ST], should one inform one ’s
partner?’ and so on. Another problematic option for this same question was ‘Change
partner’. Again, this question is ambiguous and difficult to answer. Changing one’s partner
may make sense if one’s partner already has an STI and one does not want to be infected. But
‘changing one ’s partner’ as a general strategy to prevent contracting an STI is clearly not
advisable.
We attempted to construct a scale for each set of questions to compare levels of knowledgebetween women in the programme sites and women in the control sites. A scale can be useful
because it can take information from individual questions and use this to identify knowledge
about an issue in general. By analysing a scale it is also possible to distinguish questions that
were misunderstood by respondents whose knowledge may otherwise have been very good.
In a number of cases it was not possible to construct a consistent scale”. It was clear that in a
number of sections (causes of STIs, contracting and transmitting STIs) individuals had
misunderstood certain questions and it was not possible to identify a pattern in their
responses. The remaining questions were therefore examined individually.
There were very few differences between knowledge of respondents in the programme sites
and the control sites. There were also no significant differences in levels of knowledge by age
of respondent. The level of education was the only factor that had a slight impact on levels of
awareness — knowledge was better among women with secondary education.
Within the programme sites, we compared levels of knowledge of these issues by whether
women knew about the CBRHS agents or not, and whether they had been Visited by an agent
or not. Certain questions showed differences in knowledge between women who knew about
the agent or had been visited by the agent, although the differences did not always indicate an
38 We used the changes in Kronbach's Alpha Coefficient of reliability to determine the consistency of our scale items.
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improved level of knowledge among these women. For example, while women who knew
about the agent were more likely to know that unprotected sex put them at risk of getting
STIs, they were also more likely to believe that one could contract STIs by sharing food with
a partner.
This section should be used as a broad indication of levels of knowledge about STIs and
HIV/Aids, but should not be expected to yield detailed information about differences between
sites, or women with different demographic characteristics.
The first set of questions dealt with knowledge around how one can get an STI. The first two
sub-questions showed significant differences by site.
  
    
  
When a man has sex with a woman who uses contraceptives?
When a man has sex with a woman who is menstruating?
Table 44: Is it possible to get an STI..., by site. (% correct responses).
A higher proportion of women in the programme sites answered these two questions
correctly. With all of the remaining questions in this section, however, there were no
differences by site.
  
  
     
  
Table 45: Table 46: Is it possible to get an STI... (both sites)
  
Women in both sites were generally aware that it is possible to get an STI through
unprotected sex. However, there was much confusion around the other two questions in this
section. A third of respondents believed that it is possible to get an STI by being bewitched;
for both of these questions the proportion that ‘didn’t know” was also very high.
The second set of questions examined knowledge of the risks posed by STIs. Respondents
were asked what risks STIs pose:
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0 Death
0 A woman won’t be able to fall pregnant
0 Possible damage to one’s private parts
0 Possible damage to an unborn baby
0 Possible rejection by family and friends.
Each correct answer was assigned a value, and the maximum score a respondent could
achieve was 5 (all answers correct).
       
 
m
Table 47: Score for questions on the risks posed by STIs39
 
    
This table illustrates that there was a small but significant40 difference in the levels of
knowledge displayed by respondents in the programme and control sites — the women in the
programme sites were more aware of the risks posed by STIs.
transmitting
STIsb STIsb
8
8
    
   
  
  
 
 
Table 48: How can one prevent contracting and transmitting STIs?
      
The responses to these questions are difficult to analyse. For example, having sex with only
one partner will not prevent one from transmitting STIs, although having only one partner is
generally a good idea. Similarly, ‘informing your partner’ [about what?] will not prevent one
from contracting STIs. It is difficult to translate these high proportions of ‘correct’ responses
39 Standard deviation for programme sites is 1.20 and for control sites is 1.42.
40 Simple independent samples t-test, p < 0.05.
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into a meaningful assessment of whether women are aware of the kind of behaviour that could
be seen as high- or low-risk.
The majority of respondents knew the basics about contracting and transmitting STIs, such as
having only one partner, the importance of using condoms and seeking treatment. The lower
figures for ‘changing partner’ could be due to a measure of confilsion about the phrasing of
the question. Compared to the other questions in this section, knowledge about contracting or
transmitting STIs by sharing food seems to be fairly poor. This is an important area on which
agents could focus because lack of knowledge about this fact could contribute towards the
stigmatisation of people with STIs.
HIV/Aids
Respondents in both sites mentioned similar sources of information about HIV/Aids. The
importance of the media as a source of information was demonstrated by the high proportions
of women who mentioned television, radio and newspapers.
Programme Control
Radio 72% 84%
Newspaper 74% 70%
Health Workers 73% 75%
Pamphlets 71% 74%
Friends 64% 67%
   
  Relatives 62% 65%CBRHS Agent 55% n/a  
Table 49: How much information about HIV/Aids did you obtain from each of these sources?
(% respondents who answered ‘a lot’)
While TV and radio were the main sources of information in both sites, radio was mentioned
by a significantly higher proportion of women in the control sites. Health workers and
pamphlets were seen as marginally better sources of information than friends and relatives,
and only half of the women in the programme sites41 said that the CBRHS agent is a good
source of information about HIV/Aids.
41 Women in the control sites were excluded when asking about this source of information, so this represents 55% of women
in the programme sites, not 55% of the entire sample.
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Table 50: Awareness of protective measures against HIV/Aids.
 
      
        
   
       
There were no significant differences in women’s knowledge about how to protect themselves
from HIV/Aids between the programme and control sites. The responses indicate a fairly high
level of knowledge, especially around issues that have received much attention in the media
(staying with one faithful partner, using condoms, being careful of needles and razor blades).
In other areas, however, respondents demonstrated fairly poor knowledge about HIV/Aids,
demonstrating that many women are unsure about how one can contract the disease (e.g.
public toilets, mosquitoes).
The amount of education women had received influenced their knowledge of certain
questions — those with secondary education were more likely to answer certain questions
(about toilets, touching someone with HIV/Aids, avoiding food and injections) correctly.
The impact of the CBRHS agents on knowledge about HIV/Aids is again ambiguous. Within
the programme sites, there were significant differences in the responses to a few questions
between women who knew about the agent and those who did not. As with the questions
about STIs, however, knowledge of the agent did not always result in being better informed
about HIV/Aids. Women who knew about the agent gave significantly different responses to
the following 6 questions:
42 Respondents seem to have been confused about the phrasing of this question. While ‘having a good diet’ can help one to
stay healthy if one is HIV positive, people cannot ‘protect themselves from HIV/Aids’ (i.e. from contracting HIV/Aids) by
having a good diet.
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Responses by women who knew
about the agentPeople can protect themselves from HIV/Aids by
Razor blades More likely to answer correctly
Sharing food More likely to answer incorrectly
Mosquitoes More likely to answer incorrectly
 
Public toilets More likely to answer incorrectly
 
Table 51: Awareness of protective measures against HIV/Aids among women who knew about
the agent.
In the last three incidences, the fact that these women were more likely to be suspicious of
sharing food, mosquitoes and public toilets as a way of ‘protecting themselves from
HIV/Aids’ does not necessarily mean that the agents are disseminating incorrect information,
although this is possible. It could indicate that exposure to the agent has heightened their
awareness of HIV/Aids and made them more wary. It is also possible that the agents provide
information about the right things for women to do to protect themselves, but do not discuss
common myths (e.g. mosquitoes) which results in people continuing to believe them.
Table 52: Do you think that a person infected with HIV always shows symptoms or can such a
person look perfectly healthy?
      
     
Another question that is usefiul for gauging knowledge about HIV/Aids asked women whether
it is possible to tell just by looking at someone whether they are HIV positive. Knowledge
was significantly better in the programme sites.43 It is interesting, however, that a much
greater proportion of women in the control sites knew someone personally who has been
diagnosed with HIV or has died from Aids (76% compared to 28% of women in the
programme sites). This is unusual because, usually, personal contact with a person living With
Aids helps people to have a better understanding of the disease.
While most women had a fairly good idea of ways to protect themselves from HIV/Aids (90%
of women advocated having one faithful partner and using condoms), this knowledge had not
translated into an understanding of which fluids can transmit HIV. The vast majority of
women (98%) knew that blood can transmit HIV. However, only 74% of women in the
43 There were no significant differences by age, education or, within the programme sites, by knowledge of the CBRHS
agent.
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control sites and 81% of women in the programme sites knew that semen can transmit PHV.44
Similarly, 75% of women in the control sites and 88% of women in the programme sites
knew that vaginal secretions can transmit HIV. There were no significant differences between
the sites in knowledge about whether the following fluids can transmit I-HV.
Table 53: Which of the following fluids can transmit HIV?
 
           
For most of these questions around which fluids can transmit HIV, education (but not age)
played a role in influencing women’s responses — women with secondary education or higher
were generally more likely to answer correctly.
    
 
% Correct
90%
82%
79%
     
 
     HIV is also a sexually transmitted infection          An untreated STI increases the chances of contracting HIV    Does having an STI increase one’s chances of getting HIV thru sex?
Table 54: What do you know about the interaction between HIV and other STIs?
The majority of women knew that HIV is also a sexually transmitted infection, and that an
untreated STI increases one’s chances of contracting PHV. While there were no significant
differences between women of different ages or education levels, within the programme sites
there was a difference between women who knew about the CBRHS agent and those who did
not. Among women who knew about the agent, 99% knew that HIV is an STI, as opposed to
95% ofwomen who did not know about the agent.46
44 This difference between the programme and control sites is significant. Women in the control sites were also more likely to
respond ‘don’t know’ (21%) to this question.
45 71% answered ‘don’t know’ to this question.
46 Knowledge of the agent did not have an impact on the questions in the rest of this section.
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Use ofAZT decreases the chances of infection from mother to child
An infected mother should not breast feed her baby47 60% 54%
Birth by caesarean section decreases the chances ofMTCT 43%
Use ofNevirapine decreases the chances ofMTCT
Table 55: Awareness of mother to child transmission, by site.
  
     
   
  
  
 
   
Mother to child transmission (MTCT) is an area where a measure of uncertainty still exists.
Levels of knowledge among women in the programme sites was better than that in the control
sites, although respondents clearly require further information about these issues. As with
some of the other knowledge questions, the education level of respondents had a slight
influence on answers (women with secondary education scored better), although age did not
have an impact on correct responses.
Sexual practice
Respondents were asked a series of questions about their marital status and sexual activity.
The intention of these questions was to determine the extent to which women are exposed to
STIs and possible HIV infection, and also whether the sexual practice of women differed in
programme and control sites. It is important to assess the extent to which the knowledge
women have demonstrated about STIs and HIV translates into safer sexual practices.
A higher proportion of women in the programme sites were either married or living with a
partner (50% as opposed to 38% of women in the control sites). In spite of the fact that 62%
of the women in the control sites were not in a stable domestic relationship, 54% said that
they had one regular sexual partner. This proportion was higher than in the programme sites
(42%).
   
  
  
  
Two or more regilar partners 1%
Occasional sexual partner
     No sexual partner
Table 56: Do you currently have:
47 This question assumes high levels of HIV infection, and prioritises reducing transmission of HIV over the risks associated
with low-income mothers not breastfeeding their children. In this context, the UN advocates ‘no breastfeeding’. It should be
noted, however, that in low-income communities where there is a lack of food, sterile bottles, and clean water, there are many
risks associated with bottle—feeding (especially diarrhoea).
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The fact that half of the women in the programme sites said that they have ‘no sexual partner’
reflects the proportion of women who are not living with a man, and seems to indicate that the
majority of sexual activity takes place within the context of a fairly constant relationship.“3
In both of the sites, 94% of the women who were living with a partner said their partner was
staying with them. This indicates a low level of migrant labour and other social factors that
lead to partners spending the majority of their time apart.
Of the women who were married or living with a partner, 88% had lived with a man or been
married once, and the remaining 12% more than once. This points towards a tendency for
women to have a single long-term relationship, rather than a series of shorter relationships.
When asked whether their partner has other wives, 8% of women said yes and another 9%
said that they ‘don’t know”. The women who ‘don’t know’ might have reason to think their
partner may be involved with other women, and these responses should probably be
considered in a similar way to those of the women who know for sure (similar risk exposure).
While there were no differences in these responses by site, there was a difference according to
race — a higher proportion (12%) of African women said that they knew of other wives, as
opposed to 5% of Coloured respondents. Similarly, 16% of African women said that they
‘didn’t know’, as opposed to 5% of Coloured women.
Women whose partners have other wives, or are sleeping with other women, are in greater
danger of contracting STIs and HIV. However, their knowledge sometimes means that they
are able to take precautionary measures against infection — although they often still struggle to
negotiate safe sex, and sometimes risk abuse if they try to insist. The women Who ‘don’t
know’ could be in a more risky position because they are not certain whether they should be
taking precautions or not, and may be more at risk of infection.
The women who were certain that their partner was sleeping with other women were asked
whether they knew how many other wives there were. Ten respondents said that there was
one other woman; 8 respondents mentioned 2 other wives, 3 respondents knew about 3 other
wives, and 1 woman said that her partner had 5 other wives. Ten women did not know how
many other sexual partners their partner had. In the overwhelming majority of these cases (22
of the 24 women who knew about other sexual partners and 24 of the 30 women who were
not sure) the respondent had not used a condom the last time they had had sex. This high
proportion illustrates how difficult it can be for women, especially poor and / or rural women,
to insist on safe sex — even if they are aware of the risks they face.
48 These findings obviously reflect self—reported sexual activity, and the real situation may differ slightly if women did not
answer these questions completely truthfiilly.
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Around three quarters (73%) of respondents were sexually active, and they were asked about
their relationship with the person with whom they last had sex. For 60% of respondents this
person was their boyfriend and for 35% it was their marital partner. Four percent mentioned
‘a regular partner’ and 1% a casual acquaintance. There were no significant differences
between the sites. However, when asked whether a condom was used the last time they had
sex, a higher proportion of women in the control sites (27%) said that they had used a condom
compared to 17% ofwomen in the programme sites.
Conclusion
It is difficult to assess the level of risk to which these women are exposed. This is partly
because we are not asking the women’s partners about the number of sexual partners they
have, and so we are relying on women’s perceptions of their partners’ sexual practice. Also, it
is possible that women could be reluctant to admit to multiple partners or promiscuous sexual
practice. However, the findings seem to show that the bulk of the sample of women are in
fairly stable monogamous relationships, where they should technically be exposed to
relatively low levels of risk. However, this assumption should be Viewed with caution. Also,
the rate of condom use is low. Even if women think that they are safe, the rate of condom use
should be higher. The majority of these women face at least a measure of risk, especially the
majority (60%) whose sexual partner is a ‘boyfriend’ — these relationships are often
temporary. If condom usage can be used as some kind of indicator, it seems fairly clear that
the message about who is at risk, and when one is at risk, has not really been comprehended
by the respondents. Also, even if women have understood the message of when they are at
risk, it is possible that they do not have the power to change the situation.
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TREATMENT OF WOMEN IN THE HOUSEHOLD
Abuse of women is a serious problem in the study communities. The findings do not show
any significant differences between the programme and control sites in the way in which
women are treated by their partners, nor in their responses to abuse. However, the findings
present a fairly grim picture of the way in which women in general are treated by their
partners and communities. Women were asked questions that explored the following areas:49
0 Financial abuse (a partner withholding resources)
0 Physical abuse (being hit, slapped, kicked, struck, threatened with a weapon)
0 Sexual abuse (being forced to have sex, being touched against one’s will)
Women were asked ‘Within the last year, has your partner regularly not provided money you
need for food, rent or bills but has money for other things?’ In both sites, 45% ofwomen said
that this had happened. While there was no difference in this response by site, a higher
proportion of Coloured respondents (52%) said that their partner withheld money for
essentials than did African respondents (34%).
When asked about being physically abused, a fifih (20%) of respondents said that, over the
last year, they had been physically abused in some way (slapped, kicked, hit, threatened with
a weapon). Respondents were asked who it was who had done this to them — they could
mention more than one abuser if applicable. The number of women who had been physically
abused was 159, and they mentioned a total of 174 abusers.
49 In this section, there were no significant differences between the situation of women in the programme and control sites.
Due to the relatively small numbers of women who had been abused, we were not able to examine responses by age,
education, marital status, etc.
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n %
15Other female relative 9%
           
       
Friend / man in community 1 7%2
Homermale relative 8 5%
Brother 6 3%
'-
  
 
  
Table 57: Over the last year, who was it who physically abused you? (multi mention)
Women who were willing to identify the person/s who had abused them overwhelmingly
mentioned people close to them, in particular male family members and partners (86% of all
abusers). Two thirds of the abusers were the boyfriend or partner/ ex—partner of the woman,
and only 2% 0f the abusers were men who were completely unknown to the woman.
fl
Boyfriend 42
No answer 19
Current husband/partner 15
Former husband/partner
Father
Brother
Mother
Other male relative
Other
H
   111+
Table 58: Who is the person who physically abuses you the most often? (Frequency)
Respondents were less willing to answer the question about who the person is who abuses
them the most often (19 of the women were reluctant to answer this question at all).
Generally, however, the person responsible for most of the physical abuse was the boyfriend
or partner of the woman (mentioned by 57 of the 100 women Who answered this question).
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12-18 times More than 20
Table 59: In the past year, how many times did this (beating) happen to you?
 
 
Women who said that they have been physically abused were asked how many times this had
happened to them in the past year. Around half of the women said that they had been abused
once or twice in the past year. For one in ten of the women who had experienced abuse,
beatings were much more frequent — some mentioned being beaten almost every month, one
woman said 36 times, and one said 70 times — more than once a week.
Thirty-nine women said that, while pregnant, they had been physically abused in some way
(kicked, slapped, hit, threatened with a weapon).
The relationship between substance abuse and physical abuse can be seen by the fact that a
third of the women who had been physically abused said that the person who had abused her
was always ‘on something’ (drugs or alcohol), and another third said that this was
‘sometimes’ the case. Of the women who have been abused in the last year, almost a quarter
said that they were hurt seriously enough to require medical attention.
Sexual abuse is notoriously under-reported, and it is possible that the figures reported here
could under-represent the real situation for women in the survey. When asked if anyone had
ever forced them to have sexual intercourse against their will, 5% of respondents in both sites
(36 women) said that this had happened to them. Another 4% of respondents (26 women) said
that someone had ‘persuaded’ them to have sexual intercourse when they did not want to. Of
these women, 11 said that they had been forced to have sex before they were 15 years of age.
One woman had been raped at the age of 5.
These 11 women were asked who had forced them to have sex when they were so young.
Four women mentioned a boyfriend, 3 a boy or man from the neighbourhood, one her
stepfather, one a lodger, and one another male relative.
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Respondents were asked whether, before they were 15, anyone had touched them against their
will in a sexual way. Twenty-two women said that this had happened, the youngest of whom
was 9 years old at the time.
Man/boy from neighbourhood/School/church
Other male relative
 
Stranger/recent acquaintance
6
Boyfriend 6
2
1Family friend/lodger l _I
Table 60: Who touched you in a sexual way against your will?
The response to this question was slightly different to the question about who had forced the
respondent to have sex before she was 15 years old. When asked who had touched them in a
sexual way against their will when they were still a girl most women mentioned men who
were not family members (men in the neighbourhood, a boyfriend, acquaintance or family
friend).
   
 
 
FhTan/boy from neighbourhood/School/church
‘ Other male relative
Boyfriend
Stranger/recent acquaintance
Stepfather
    
Table 61: Who forced you to touch his private parts?
Eleven women said that a man had forced them to touch his private parts when they were very
young (before they were 15 years old). The youngest of these women was 10 at the time.
More than half of the men who were mentioned by the women were not members of their
family.
Similar proportions of women from both sites (around 13%) said that they had tried to get
help from services because of beatings or bad treatment — most of the women had sought help
from the police and the clinic.
Forty percent of women said that they would like to have help fiom a service that was not
available.50
50 This question should have been answered only by women who had sought help (102 women), and should have tested
which services are currently not available. However, the instrument design resulted in all women answering this question It
should therefore be understood not as a reflection of services that are currently unavailable, but of services that women see as
being necessary and useful in times of distress.
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Women’s centre
Friends and family
Table 62: What service would have been helpful to you? (frequencies, multi-mention).
 
The types of services mentioned by women reflect What they see to be options for solutions to
the problems of abuse that they face. A higher police presence would make them feel safer
and less vulnerable to attack or rape by a stranger. However, the fact that the majority of
abuse is taking place in their own homes means that a police presence will not help women
unless they report their partner or family member. The high proportion of women who
mentioned social workers, counsellors, pastors and friends as people they would go to if they
were being abused could reflect the fact that they are aware that it is more difficult to deal
with abuse through ‘official’ channels if the abuser is someone close to them.
Financial decisions in the household
We asked respondents about the processes of making key decisions in their household.
Programme sites
With partner Single With partner
15% 77% 32%
12% 4% 13%
68% 4% 53% 1%
1% 7% 0%
4% 8% 2%
Table 63: Who mainly decides how the money you earn will be used?
  
   
  
              
Respondent decides
Partner decides
Jointly with partner
Someone else decides
Jointly with someone else  
This question asked who decides how the money the respondent earns Will be used. However,
it appears that the question was understood to mean ‘who decides how money in the
household will be used?’ and all the respondents answered it (although only 43% of women
are employed). Women who were employed were significantly more likely to make the
decision about how the money they earn will be used. Women who were single were
obviously more likely to decide how money was spent. Among those living With a partner, a
higher proportion of women in the control sites said that they make these decisions
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themselves, while women in the programme sites were more likely to decide jointly with their
partner.
Education also played a role in determining who the main decision-maker is, with higher
proportions of women with secondary or matric education saying that they make these
decisions themselves.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 
In our analysis we controlled for key demographic differences (age, levels of education,
marital status). However, in addition to these factors there are a number of other key
differences between the programme and control sites, as well as within the programme and
control sites themselves, which may have influenced responses. The demographic data
collected in the survey and site Visits show that comparisons between the two sites should not
assume identical baseline conditions (socio-economic, levels of poverty, access to services
and facilities). While these differences will not always have an overt effect on levels of
knowledge, their impact can sometimes be subtle but considerable. For example, one of the
control sites is visited by a mobile clinic fortnightly, while the other has a permanent clinic in
the community. Women Visited occasionally by a mobile clinic have fewer opportunities to
see a poster or pamphlet or pop in to ask advice than do women who have a clinic
permanently in their midst. It is difficult to control for subtle factors like this that may have an
impact on the data collected.
Our analysis tried to assess the impact of the CBRHS programme, and whether the
programme has led to any changes in respondents’ behaviour. It is important to bear in mind
the difficulties associated with evaluating behaviour change, and the difference between
knowledge and action. It is also difficult to decisively attribute perceived changes to a
particular intervention. The first step in changing behaviour is raising awareness and
increasing knowledge. After this comes changes in attitudes, and eventually behavioural
change. The first step of increasing knowledge is starting to take place among respondents in
the programme sites. The next step in influencing behaviour is encouraging a change in
people’s perceptions about what is considered to be ‘acceptable’ by peer groups and the
community. Previous studies that have tried to assess the impact of interventions on behaviour
change51 have included questions exploring issues around ‘I think that it is acceptable to...’
and ‘Most of my friends think it is acceptable to...’. It is important to assess the extent to
which people are aware of changing trends in their community around issues such as sexual
activity, the role of women, HIV/Aids, and so on. Perceived changes in what is considered
‘normal’ or acceptable can indicate a movement towards changed patterns of behaviour. It
may be important to include some questions that explore this concept in future interventions
in the programme and control sites.
The final problem with measuring change is that very directed and specific questions are
necessary. Often changes take place over a very long period of time, and may be very small.
In order to pick these up an exceptionally good questionnaire is necessary. It is possible that
the instrument used in this study may not be able to pick up these subtle changes over time.
5‘ Soul City evaluations I-V, Act Aids.
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In spite of these difficulties, the findings show that the CBRH programme has had an impact
on the communities in certain areas. However, in other areas it has not been possible to
discern a measurable impact. While many of the changes effected and the overall impact may
appear to be relatively minor, there are sufficient signs to make us confident that the
programme will have a significant impact in the future.
Generally, the impact of the programme on knowledge and awareness can be seen fairly
clearly; the impact on behaviour cannot yet be determined. Key areas of impact include the
following:
I Knowledge of types of contraception — women in the programme sites knew about a
wider variety of family planning methods.
I Considering respondents’ most recent pregnancy, the proportion of unintended
pregnancies in the programme sites was lower than in the control sites.
I Knowledge about STIs and aspects of HIV/Aids — women in the programme sites
knew more about how STIs are transmitted, and about the risks that STIs can pose.
They also knew that a person living with Aids can look perfectly healthy.
I Women in the programme sites knew slightly more about the danger signs that could
be associated with coughing than women in the control sites.
Areas where there have not been perceptible changes in knowledge or behaviour (or where
the numbers are too small to assess significant changes)
I Unintended pregnancies — while there was a lower proportion of unintended
pregnancies in the programme sites than the control sites, this proportion is still high
(between one third and two fifths of all pregnancies were unintended).
I Use of condoms — condom usage was extremely low, and there were no differences in
condom usage between the sites.
I Care of children (diarrhoea / coughing) — there were no differences between the sites
in terms ofhow women cared for a sick child.
I Understanding of when one is at risk of contracting STIs and HIV/Aids — there were
no differences in understanding when one is at risk, or in the use of condoms to
mitigate against risk.
I Infant mortality — it is too early to tell whether the programme has had in impact on
infant mortality, and it is an area that will be difficult to evaluate in future
interventions too.
I Domestic abuse — at this stage there are no differences in the types and patterns of
abuse, nor in women’s responses to abuse.
Targeting of the programme
The programme appears to be correctly targeted. The focus on reproductive health and
contraception is appropriate because there are clearly a large number of unintended
pregnancies. The emphasis on child health is correct because of the number of child deaths
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due to diarrhoea and the low levels of knowledge demonstrated by women. Dealing with
substance abuse is a necessary component of the programme, because of reports during the
site visits of the extent of alcohol abuse, and because of the interaction between substance
abuse and domestic Violence.
The specific aims of the programme (as specified in the WW business plan) do not include
an emphasis on HIV/Aids and STIs. The explicit focus areas for the CBRHS agents include
the provision of reproductive health information and the distribution of contraceptives. While
the agents also deal to a lesser extent with STIs and pre- and post-test counselling around
HIV/Aids, this is not mentioned in the business plan. The lack of specific focus on this area
could explain why knowledge and behaviour around the transmission of HIV/Aids and STIs
was inconsistent. It could also explain why there was a greater association between condoms
and family planning, rather than between condoms and protection from STIs. HIV/Aids and
STIs should form a specific focus area in the programme.
Recommendations
The recommendations arising from this research address two main areas. A large amount of
this report is descriptive in that it deals primarily with baseline issues ~ this is especially true
where the effect of the programme can not yet be seen. The value of this information is that it
documents the situation against which the results of future studies will be measured. These
sections include information about child health, infant mortality and domestic abuse.
Recommendations dealing with these issues will focus on general issues relating to the
programme based on general findings from all respondents and will not be based on
comparisons between programme and control sites.
Other areas of the report have been able to evaluate the programme sites against the control
sites, and in some places has been able to assess the direct impact of the agent. These sections
include contraception (knowledge and practice), risk behaviour and STIs and HIV/Aids.
Recommendations around these sections can be more focused on the successes and failures of
the programme and the work done by the agents.
Recommendations: programme focus areas
' There is still a high proportion of unintended pregnancies. Women know about
contraception, but 60% of sexually active women are not using any method of family
planning.
I The programme should focus on the issue of ‘risk’ and ‘safety’. There is currently a
poor understanding of when people are ‘at risk’ and what they are ‘at risk” from.
Women seem to be aware that they need to take steps to be ‘safe’ from unintended
pregnancies — knowledge about family planning is good. However, they don’t seem to
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be aware that they need to take steps to be ‘safe’ from contracting STIs and HIV/Aids.
The dual purpose of condoms has clearly not been fully grasped, and dual methods of
family planning do not seem to be practiced. Women who have a sexual partner who
is not necessarily a ‘permanent’ partner (e.g. boyfriend or ‘regular sexual partner’) do
not seem to be concerned about the risk of contracting an STI. Some women know
about their partner’s other sexual partners, and yet are not taking precautions against
contracting STIs. The programme needs to focus on when women are at risk, and the
seriousness of the risk of STIs and HIV/Aids. Becoming pregnant due to a lack of
knowledge about contraception is less serious than becoming infected With PHV due to
the same lack of knowledge.
Linked to this is the issue of a technical understanding of when one is at risk of
contracting STIs or HIV/Aids. For example, increasing knowledge that semen can
transmit HIV may increase the use of condoms because usage would then make sense.
It seems that it is not sufficient for women to know that ‘HIV/Aids is a sexually
transmitted infection” because this has not translated into widespread knowledge that
semen can transmit HIV, nor into the widespread use of condoms.
Increasing knowledge about I-HV/Aids is important, and this should be one of the
focus areas of the project. An increased focus may help to address some of the
confusion that exists among respondents about the transmission of HIV (especially
around sharing food, mosquitoes, public toilets etc). While increasing respondents’
general awareness and wariness of HIV/Aids should be encouraged, it is important to
ensure that increased wariness does not lead to the perpetuation of myths that may
lead to the increased stigmatisation of people living with Aids (e.g. increasing
people’s reluctance to share food).
The programme should continue to focus on domestic and sexual Violence and abuse.
The programme should develop some alternatives and options for abused women that
are appropriate for the context of these communities. The services and possible
‘solutions’ mentioned by women were generally focused on external agents such as
police and social workers. While these are important, women need to be further
empowered to deal with situations of domestic abuse. A possible focus area could be
publicising the options offered by the Domestic Violence Act.
The programme should clarify its position on breastfeeding. The messages are
currently ambiguous — breastfeeding is good because of the dangers of poorly
sanitised bottles, impure water and diarrhoea; and breastfeeding is bad because of the
risk of transmitting HIV/Aids.
It is possible that programme is oversimplifying its messages, and pitching them too
low. For example, respondents knew something about the dangerous symptoms of
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diarrhoea and coughing, but did not seem to understand the most crucial point — that a
child can die from dehydration, or that a child with a persistent cough may be getting
pneumonia, and may die. Similarly, women knew about condoms and about STIs, but
did not always make the connection between barrier methods of contraception and
protecting oneself from STIs. If people do not know why they are being told to do
something, it is less likely that they will do it.
The questionnaire did not explore the use or usefulness of written materials and
pamphlets. It would be interesting to see whether having a pamphlet at home on, for
example, how to care for a child with diarrhoea, is helpful. If CBRHS agents are
distributing information materials, future questionnaires should explore the impact of
these materials.
Recommendations: Research methodology
There is value in utilising a survey instrument that is based on the DHS because it
allows for a measure of comparison — the questions are tried and tested and it makes
sense to benefit from previous research experience. However, we recommend that for
future interventions the design of the instrument should be done with the assistance of
an experienced research team, and if possible those who will be involved in the
analysis of the data. Questionnaire design is not just a matter of copying questions —
the phrasing of questions is important and need to take into account the aims and
context of the project. It is the job of researchers to be familiar with ways of asking
questions in an unambiguous way; to consider instructions and routing and other ways
to ensure high quality data collection; exposure to a wide range of projects makes it
possible to include questions that have been effective in similar studies and ensure that
all of the most important demographic variables are included.
Prior to the next intervention, all partners should ensure that all stakeholders clarify
their expectations and have the opportunity to include their prioritised issues during
the instrument design phase.
More thought should have been put into the choice of the control sites. Ideally the
control sites should have matched the programme sites as closely as possible in terms
of race and access to services. If additional sites are added to the study in future years,
some background work should take place prior to the finalisation of sites, which
should be made depending on the type of data required and the design of the broader
study.
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